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REBATE GRANTED
OIL COMPANY

MUST

Santa Fe Railway Official Admits
Charge While Testifying in
California Suit.

BE SUPPRESSED

President Sends
Special Message
to Congress

S

Los Angeles, Calif., April !). That
the Santa Fe Hallway company gave
refunds amounting to almost $:lS,(io()
to the Associated Oil company last
summer on freight paid for shipments
of oil in 190(3, was admitted by
Chambers, assistant freight traffic manager of the road, In the hearing before the state railroad
now in progress hen.'.
This is the refund referred to n a
message of President Roosevelt to
Congress last January, in which the
President quoted a portion of Mr.
Chamber's letter authorizing th. re- fund
On June 10, l!W7, a refund of :iu,7."0.7r was made to the
Associated
Oil company, in addition to
$7,2!i:!
that hud been previously paid back
to the company. This was on all shipments from the Bakersfleld district to
San Francisco
Hay points between
and November l.", 19HI,
January
lie Associated
During that time
Oil company had a rate of 2.1 cents a
barrel on fuel oil irom liakerslield to
when the published
San Francisco
rate was 37.8 cents. General ManOil
ager porter of the Associated
company desired the rate kept secret
but this President Ripley refused to
allow according to Mr. Chambers, and
it was finally abolished.

TO RESTRICT GRAZING
ON WATERSHEDS

L BILL

ADM RAL E

1

US

LEGISLATION

Son Goes to Los CarriesT otal Appro
Angeles to Meet
priationof

Mother

Lavr Enacted By
Wants
Which It Can Be Stamped
Out Entirely.
Washington,

April

9.

In

one of the

shortest messages which ho has yet
President
transmitted to Congress,
RooseveU today called th? attention
of that body to the necessity oe i'urlh-o-

r

of anar-

legislation on the subject
chy. With the message ho transmitted
a report reviewing the legal phases of
General
the question by Attorney
messin
his
President
The
Bonaparte.
age says:
"When compared with the suppression of anarchy every other question
sinks into insignificance. The anarch
1st. Is the avowed enemy of humanity
and of all mankind and his act a are
a deeper degree of criminality than
any other. Xo paper published heiv jr
abroad should be porm'.Uod to circulate In this country if it propagates
anarchistic opinions."
Besides his direction to the postmaster general to exclude from the
malls such publications aa "La Ques-tionSociale," the President in a letter to the attorney general asking for
an opinion on the legal phases of the
subject says he has had that particular case called to the attention of the
governor of New Jersey by Secretary
of State Root and that the governor
may proceed under the state laws.
The opinion of the attorney general
which the President transmits to
Congress embraces a discussion of the
whole subject from many legal angles.
His first conclusion is that the article
in question which advocates the use of
the dynamite in. annihilating the police and soldiers that anarchy may prevail, constitutes "seditious libel" and
is undoubtedly a crime at common
law.
The President declares that there is
no federal statute which makes such
publication an offense against the
United States and that the federal
courts consequently have no jurisdiction in the matter. That there is full
power in possession of Congress to
make such publications criminal, the
attorney general asserts and quotes
Chief Justice Fuller of the supreme
court and Associate Justice Field as
authority.

-
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ELKS INSTALL

NEW OFFICERS
Interesting Ceremonies Followed By
..Enjoyable Social Session Several
Visitors

Present.

e

TWO JUDGMENTS
ARE RENDERED
In Suits Brought to Collect Delinquent
Taxes in Santa Fe

County.

Santa Fe Lodge No. toil, B. P. E'.ks
installed the officers recently elected
for the ensuing year and enjoyed a
social session last night at the lodge
rooms. It. W. D. Bryan of Albuquer
que, district deputy and grand exalted
ruler for New Mexico, was present
and installed the new officers. After
the installation ceremonies Mr. Bryan
delivered an address.
Among the visitors were J. H. Cons
of El Paso, Texas, B. F. Pankey of
Topeka. Kansas, who both made short
speeches and Dr. F. Palmer, of Cerril
los. After the installation and speak
ing a social session was held nt
which a banquet was served.
The officers Installed
last night
were Thomas P. Gable, exalted ruler;
Dr. David Knapp, esteemed
leading
knight; A. J. Fischer, esteemed loyal
knight; Jose D. Sena, secretary; C.
Haspelmath, treasurer; S. G.
trustee and C. A. Bishop, tyler.
Cart-wrigh-

t,

RETIRED CHICAGO
BROKER SUICIDES
Continued III Health Caused Man
Prominent in Financial Circles to
Take His Life.
Chicago, April 9. Lorenz D. Knee-land- ,
aged 55, formerly senior member of the firm of Kneeland, Clement and Curtis, land brokers, committed suicide this morning by shooting
himself. He retired from business
about a year and a half ago and had
been in ill health for some time. He
was well known in local financial

Judge John It. McFie yesterday rendered judgment for' the plaintiff in the
case of the Territory of New Mexico
versus The Cerrillos Mining company ST. LOUIS BANK
in the sum of $243. In the case of the
CLOSES ITS DOORS
Territory vs. John Shans, judgment
for the plaintiff was rendered lit the
Both suits were Small Institution Taken in Charge By
sum of $3S6.57.
State Bank Examiner Poor
to
recover
delinquent taxes
brought
Loans the Cause.
on real estate owned by the defendants in Santa Fe county.
St. Louis, April 9. The Olive Street
Bank, having a capital of $100,000 and
MIGHT HAVE
deposits of $350,000. was closed today
BEEN WORSE by order of State Bank Examiner R.
M. Cook. Cook said:
"The bank officials have been unLiquor Manufacturer of Illinois Says able to secure further endorsements
Result of Recent Election Not as
on loans made and as these were inBad as Was Expected.
sufficiently secured for the safety of
the Institution we thought it best to
Peoria, 111., April 9. Arthur Lehman take charge of the bank."
of the Arthur Lehman company, liquor
dealers, today in expressing himself BROKEN IN HEALTH
on the result of the recent election,
GOES TO MOUNTAINS
said It was not so bad as was expected. The liquor men and brewers of
Kansas City, Mo., April 9 Herbert
the state will form a state organiza- S.
Hadley, attorney general of Mis
tion in a few weeks and will test the
souri, left here last night for Boulder,
constitutionality of the local option Colorado, where he expects1 to spend
law in this state.
two months or more In an attempt
to regain his health which is seriousHARRIMAN
LENDS
ly Impaired.
AID TO ERIE ROAD
After an offer
to furnish
Harriman
II.
Edward
by
the funds to meet the obllgatlonh of
the Erie Kailroad company by the
purchase of a new large isslue of
notes, J, P. Morgan and company announced late yesterday afternoon that
the holders of Erie notes, amounting
to $5,500,000, which matured yesterday
would either be paid par in cash or
given the option of taking a new
three-yea- r
six per cent note and Ave
per cent of the new notes in cash. The
offer of Mr. Harriman was accepted
by the board of directors of 'the railroad. What portion of the maturity
notes will be paid in cash has not been
made public.
Xew York, April 9.

HEART FAILURE CLAIMS
LEADING WESTERN LAWYER.
Pueblo, Colo., April 9. Charles E.
Oast, for years a leading lawyer of
the west, died here last night of heart
trouble, Gast had been practicing law
here since 1873. He was well known
throughout the Southwest and at one
time was general solicitor for the
Santa Fe railway.
OLDEST HARVARD
GRADUATE DEAD
Henry
April 9. Charles
of age and the oldest
yearg
Parker,
Harvard alumnus, died here today. He
was a member of the class of 1833.
Boston,

92

SURPRISE

S

Joint Investigation Covering Subject
to Be Conducted By Washington
Department.

f

L MESSAGE

Washington, April 9. In order to
reach a satisfactory agreement In regard to the proposed prohibition of
grazing on the banks of streams supplying the various Irrigation systems
in the west, a. joint investigation will
be conducted by the departments of
the Interior and agriculture. The
nnd officials of the, reclamation
service desire to restrict grazing on
the watersheds which affect the Irri- OPPOSES BETTING ON RACES
gation of farm lands. Stockmen have
vigorously opposed such restriction.
in discussing the matter Secretary
Want Law Makers to Pass
Wilson said;
"The protection of the watersheds i Bill Prohibiting Such-Fa-- vors
and streams supplying Irrigation ruv-- '
Other Measures.
ervolrs det ends primarily unon the
possibility of giving full protection to
all areas where grazing Is allowed
Albany, N. Y April 9. Following
The fewer forest officials which there the failure of the state senate last
are to attend the grazing business on night to pass the anti-ractrack gambthe national forests?, the more land ling bills, Governor Hughes today sent
will have to be closed to grazing. Past a message to the legislature and ask
experience has proven that stock can od for the enactment of eight other
bo allowed to graze, under proper reg propositions now pending.
His recommendations
include th
ulation, on areas from which it would
be necessary to exclude It if the range passage of legislation
repealing the
could not he properly patrolod."
Perry Cray law which practically
The investigation will be conducted legalizes
gambling at the race
to
reform
joiutly by officers of the forestry serv tracks; legislation
th
ice and the reclamation service, who banking
a direct primethods;
will meet the stockmen and Irrigators mary law; legislation
which will
on the ground this summer and de- place telephone and telegraph com
termine what restrictions, if any, will panics under the jurisdiction of th
.serve the best interests of the major- - public service commission and the
y.
Complaints are directed mainly passage of bills which will facilitate
against sheep grazing, but as the al the construction of additional subways
lotments for grazing
have already in New York City.
Governor Hughes also urges an inbeen made for the coining season by
lie torest. spivIco, no change In al vestigated by a special
commlssltn,
lotments will be made until next year, first, of the Wall Street speculation;
second, of the question of Immigration; third, of the question of the unANOTHER SCHOOL
employed in that state, and fourth, of
TEACHER MARRIES the relation of inferior courts to certain criminal procedure.
Miss Carol Lindbeck Becomes Bride
of Charles L. Ligenfelter
To ReNEGOTIATING FOR
side in Boise, Idaho.

Urges New York
Legislature to

Get Busy

lrri-gator-

coin-missio-

URGES

NO, 48

HER

FOR

NEXT

FISCAL

YEAR

Change in His Appearance Part of This Sum to Be
Caused By Illiness Makes
in Construction of
Him Unrecognizable.
More Submarines.
Ex-pend-

Washington, April 9. The naval
bill, authorizing tbe
appropriation
const nil lion of two instead of four
battleships mid eight instead of four
suliiiiiuiiie torpedo boats, and carrying a to,:l appropriation of $lo:!,!u;7,-is for the naval service fur ihe fiscal
year ending Juno :!0, 1909, was reported to tlie House yesterday by Chairman Fosn of the eoniinitiee on naval
affairs.
recomTbe teial appropriation
mended is $L".',.'ls,s::i less than the
aggregate estimates stiniuir.cd by the
department and $:!.l'pii.'!,:ir more than
Ihe amount appropriated for the fis
cal year ending June :!0, Unix.
The bill carries an item of sub
marine torpedo boats and an item of
?ll.",iiiHi toward the consl ruction of
torpedo boats.
BUSINESS CHANGE
Provision is made for the enlist
AT CARR1ZOZO ment of six thousand men totobeman thein
put
following ships which are
within the next, few
Citizens Take Steps to Dispense With commission
The California, Mississippi,
months:
Tenderloin
District Unfortunate
Idaho, New Hampshire, South Dakota,
Children Rescued.
Chester,
North Carolina,
Montana,
Carrizozo, N. M., April 9. The jew- Birmingham and Salem; and for 1,500
boats
elry store of F. M. Rhomberg has been men required to man torpedo
sold to .1. R. Humphrey of this place. not now in commission.
Mr. Humphrey has been interested in
the business for over a year but now
The marriage of Miss Carol Hud-becassumes full charge and ownership
to Charles U Fingenfelter was
of the stock and business.
SAILORS RESCUED solemnized at the M. K. parsonage
Dr. M. (J. Paden, for many years
last night at 7 o'clock, by the Rev. 10.
a practitioner of White Oalts and for Crew of Abandoned Tank Steamer 0. Anderson pastor of the Methodist
over a year located here, has returnchurch of this city. The knot was tied
Picked Up in
By
Trans-Atlantied from a four months' stay in New
in the presense of only a few of the
Liner,
York where ho look a special coins''
nio-intimate friends of the contractin medicine and surgery.
Dr. Paden
and Immediately after the
ing
parlies
Plymouth, April 9 The steamer Ma- marriage
is the local surgeon for ihe El Paso
the couple were
ceremony
jestic, which is due here today from driven in a
and Southwestern railway.
to the Santa Fe
carriage
wireless
has
New
York,
reported by
Rev. Joseph A, Land has resigned
Central
wnere they
railway
crossing
5 in
as pastor of the Baptist church here telegraphy the rescue on April
boarded the 7:40 o'clock Santo Fe
Norof the crew of the
and will remove to the Estancia valtrain for P.oise, Idaho, where they will
steamer Helios', from reside.
ley In a short time. He has sold his wegian tank
March 25. for Blaye.
The newly married couple boarded
properly here. Mr. Land's father is Philadelphia,
The Helios was abandoned in north the train at the
a resident of Mountainair, Torrance
crossing in order to
west longitude ."9. She avoid a
county, and in removing to the Estan- latitude .44,
shower of rice and old shoes
storm
a
that which their
terrific
cia country he will be near his par- had encountered
friends, who were await
lasted three days. Her bunkers were
ents who are now quite aged.
ing at the depot were fully prepared
carJ. .1. Flannigan has bought a resi- broken and she listed badly. Her
to Kive i hem.
dence in the Donald addition of J, B. go of oil invaded the stoke hold and
The bride is well known to many
its overpowering fumes compelled the in Santa Fe
Baird.
having taught in the pu
lic schools in this city during the past
The people of Carrizozo in general crew to abandon the vessel.
The accident to the Helios occurred two years. The
have been very much stirred up over
groom, came to Santa
the growth of the tenderloin district on Sunday last. There was great ap- Fe about a year ago from Boise, Idaeast of the railway track and the evi prehension that oil would reach the ho, to take a position as clerk in the
dence of lawlessness on the part, of fires, and a disastrous explosion re- local United States land office, which
oil
of
tons
the inmates of the houses. A mass suit. One hundred and fifty
position he held until a few days ago
meeting of the citizens was held last were pumped from the bunkers, but when lie resigned to accept a more
week at which public opinion was the task of removing the remainder lucrative position at his old home in
aroused and steps will lie taken to re- of the oil was beyond the task of 'he Iloise, for which oily the couple left
crew. The hurricane, with the accom- last night.
move the stigma from tne town.
It. 0. Parvin of Oklahoma City, has panying heavy seas, rendered it imThe host 'wishes of their many Sanalta Fe friends accompany Mr. anil Mrs.
accepted a position with the Carrizozo possible to remove the hatches to
He will have low the fumes to escape. Before leav- IJngenfelter to their new home.
Trading company.
charge of the dry goods department. ing the vessel the sea cocks and hatchto facilitate her sink- STEPS TAKEN TO BRING
Dr. Charles E.
Lukens,
superin- es were opened
PAPER TRUST TO TIME,
tendent, and Rev. W. A. Nicholas, field ing, as she was in the direct, track of
worker, for the Children' Homp So-- ! liners.
ciety of New Mexico, last week took
Washington, April 9. The House
a number of children from Calore a
resolution introduced by Speaker Can
FOR
FINED
$32,200
few miles east of Carrizozo.
non requesting information as to what
The
LOTTERY steps had been taken to prosecute the
CONDUCTING
children had been for several years
and
kept In improper surroundings
"paper trust" reached Attorney Genhad received but little schooling. The Government Deals Harshly With Ken- eral Bonaparte today and was referred
tucky Men Who Violated Law
probate judge of Lincoln county was
by him to Assistant Attorney General
Prohibiting Such.
appealed to and when proof was subPurdy. It is understood that the remitted of the evil case of the children
ply will show that the department althe officers took them In charge and
Cincinnati, O., April 9. Fines aggre- ready has taken preliminary steps
they will be cared for and- educated gating $112,200 were today assessed to bring "the paper trust" officials to
by the Childrens' Home Society. The against i.Morris Richmond and six oth- trial on criminal charges and for that
taking of these children by the so- ers who were arrested some weeks reason it will not be possible to supciety has saved the county a consid- ago charged wirti conducting a Ken- ply Congress with detailed informaerable sum of monev.
tucky lottery contrary to law. The tion which might jeopardize the suc
men all pleaded guilty. Richmond was cess of the prosecution.
ELECTRIC CAR HITS
fined $10,000 and lesser amounts were
CARRIAGE KILLING FOUR. announced against the others, all of DEATH CLAIMS VETERAN
whom declared they were through
NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT
Chicago, April 9. Four women oc- with the lottery business forever.
cupants of a carriage were instantly
New York, April 9. Langdon Smith
killed and the driver was fatally in- TO REPORT BUREAU OF
one of the best known special news
jured yesterday when the vehicle was
MINES BILL FAVORABLY. paper writers in New York, died at.
struck by an electric car on the ChiWashington, April 9. The House his home In Brooklyn yesterday, aged
cago, Elgin and Aurora railway near Committee on Mines, which has been 50 years. During his journalistic caMaywood, a western suburb of Chica- having hearings on various bills to reer of more than 20 years, Mr. Smith
go. The carriage was one of a num- establish a bureau of mines, will make has been with the New York World.
ber that were returning from a fun- :Q favorable report at an early date Herald and the American. He served
eral. The driver died a few hours upon a measure combining the fea- as war
correspondent In Cuba during
later at a hospital to which he had tures of several bills which have been the Cuban insurrection and also
been taken.
tinder consideration.
It is expected throughout the Spanish-Americawar.
that the measure which will be report- Mr. Smith, before taking up newspaESCAPED CONVICT IS
ed will provide for a bureau under per work was one of the most expert
RETURNED TO PRISON. charge of the department of the intetelegraph operators in the country and
Julian Padilla was returned to the rior and connected with scientific was known to telegraphers all over
territorial penitentiary last night by work being carried on by the geolog- the country as "Denver" Smith.
which, under present
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of Las Vegas. ical survey,
Padilla has been at large for several methods, is partially equipped to car- PHILADELPHIA HAS
HANGING EVERY WEEK
months. He escaped while working on ry on the work of a bureau of mining.
9. Warrick
the Scenic Highway under guard. The Western advocates of the proposed
April
Philadelphia,
In Brooks, a negro, was hanged here toofficers have been on his lookout ever bureau desire that it be located
T.
since, until Sheriff Romero captured some western city, either Denver or day for the murder of William
him in Quay county, a few days ago. Salt Lake, contending that the head- Jones, another negro, whom he shot In
Next time when Padilla Is taken out quarters of the bureau should be with- - a quarrel. Brooks Is the seventh mur- floral Tinncro1 Tinrn wttitn
to work outside the prison be will be in easy reach of the mineral fields .UWK.
.......... f ha loaf
...v Ato-hv.b..
'of the west.
watched closer.
'weeks.
Calif.
Paso Rubles, Hot Springs,
April 9. Lieutenant Evans has gone
to Los Angeles to escort. ..Is mother
Rear Admiral Evans' wife, to Paso
Rubles, Hot Springs, and to prepare
her for the freak change in appearance of the admiral. There Is not very
much resemblance between the invalid weighing barely 120 pounds and
the vigorous man of 175 pounds of
scarcely four months ago.
While his; rheumatism has disappeared and the admiral has gained considerably in strength, his physicians
today admitted there were other complications which retard his rapid proImprovegress and make permanent
ment very slow. They declined to go
into the nature of these complications.
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Kansas City Syndicate
May
Buy
Slaughter Holdings Comprising
Over 500,000 Acres,
Roswell, N.

M

April

9.

George W.

Slaughter, president of the American
National Hank of this city, and manager of the C, C. Slaughter Cattle
company, which owns over half a million acres of Texas and New Mexico
land, has gone to Portales where he
will meet a Kansas City land syndicate to confer on an Important land
deal.
The C. C. Slaughter Cattle' com
pany is offering for salo Its ranch ly
ing between Portales and Lubbock,
Texas. The tract comprises 312,00u
acres and the price asked is eight dol
lars per acre.
The cattle company is now running
25,000 head of cattle on the range,
the land if sold will be cut up into
small tracts for sale to settlers.
Should the deal with this syndicate
not be consumated Mr. Slaughter has
The
other offers for the property.
cattle will not be fncluded in the
sale.

LOVERS OF HORSE

RACING REJOICE
New York Legislature Falls to Pass
Bill Prohibiting Betting at
Tracks.
9. There was
New York, April
great rejoicing among those Interested
in horse racing last night over the failure of the state Senate to pass a bill
abolishing betting at race tracks.
James It. Keene, one of the best
known horse breeders of race horses
who practically never bet on a race
said he believed the Jockey Club
would be able to make so many Improvements In the snort this season
that the enemies of racing will in the
future find much less to object to.

GROVER

CLEVELAND
REPORTED QUITE ILL.

Lakewood, N. J., April 9. Mrs.
Grover Cleveland when asked today
concerning the report that Mr. Cleveland was seriously 111, said:
"Mr. Cleveland has been ill during
the last week but is much, better this
week and hopes In a few days to be
'qtilte himself.
OKLAHOMA PROPOSES TO
ENFORCE NEW LIQUOR LAW
Guthrie, Okla, April
Andrews,
negro, was sentenced to
pay a fine of $500 and six months in
jail for a violation o fthe new state
liquor law here. This is the first conviction in this country under the "bill-tip- s
bill."
M., K. & T. RAILWAY DIRECTORS

DECLARE REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Parsons, Kans., April 9. The direc
tors of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway company at their annual
meeting here today declared a regular
dividend ot 2 per cent on
stock.
preferred
semi-annu-
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among

ROOSEVELT CORRECT ON RACE
SUICIDE.
The following homily by President
Roosevelt In Lesfie's Weekly, shows
that he has not changed his vlewi on
"race suicide" one loto and he puts his
case quite strongly when he says:
"Unless the average woman Is a
good wife and good mother, unless she
boars a sufficient number of children
so that tho race shall Increase and not
decrease, unless she brings up these
children sound in soul and mind and
body unless this is true of the aver-agwoman, no brilliancy of genius,
no material prosperity, no triumphs of
science and industry will avail to save
the race from ruin and death. The
mother is the one supremo asset of
national life; she is more Important by
far than the successful statesman or
business man or artist or scientist. I
abhor and condemn the man who fails
to recognize all his obligations to the
woman who does her duty. But the
woman who shirks her duty as wife
and mother is just as heartily to be
condemned. We despise her as we despise and condemn the soldier who
flinches in battle. A good woman who
does her full duty Is sacred in our eyes
exactly as the brave and patriotic soldier is to be honored above all other
men. But, the woman who whether
from cowardice, from
sellfshnoss,
from
having a false and vacu
ous ideal, shirks
as
her duty
wife and mother earns the right to our
contempt, just as the man who, from
any motive, fears to do his duty in
battle when the country calls him."
o

high-price-

9, 1908.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTO RN E
MAX FROST.

Santa Fe

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
cases
and gives special attention
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorne) at Law.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
A. W. POLLARD

Attorney at Law.
Luna
County.
Attorney,
New Mexico.

District
Deming,

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Dis
Practice In the Supreme and
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land

LEE'S SURRENDER AT APPOMA-TOX- , at as II, was when the Union arms
were crowned with triumph. No one
APRIL 9, 1865.
Offices.
Sheridan's victory at Sailors Creek can imagine and God only knows what
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
wuuhl have followed but tho chances
was most disheartening to General are
Unthat by IhU time this glorious
E. C. ABBOTT
Lee and hastened his sunender very ion would be divided and subdivided
at Law.
his
In
Attorney
reporting
dispatch
materially.
into a number of ymall governments
Practice In the District and S'i- the victory to General Grant be (Sher- us helpless and despised as the Latin
preine Courts. Prompt and careful
idan) said: "If the Ihing is pressed, Republics of Central and South Amerattention iven to all business.
think Lee will surrender." General ica.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
transmitted the
Grant Immediately
But "there is it Providence that
liicouie dispatch to President Lincoln shapes our ends, rough-hothem as
A. B. RENEHAN
who replied as laconically: "Let the we will;" and that Providence has
at Law.
Attorney
Leo
was
sagacious
be
thins
piessed."
bad ibis Republic In its keeping since
and Dis
in
the
OF
THE
POPULATION
SANTA
Practices
Supreme
FE.
If the American peoenough to recognize the Inevitable,' the beginning.
Law
Land
vote
While
and
cast
in
the
Courts.
week
this
trict
at.
Mining
to
Davis
result and telegraphed
ple are rue to, and worthy of their the
Block.
in
Catron
Office
not
elections
is
a
a
municipal
Specialty.
very
Lichmond that Petersburg must, lie mission, if they will banish fraud, pubNew Mexico.
reliable index of population figures, Santa Fe,
It was Sunday' lic ami
abandoned forthwith.
their
from
their
midst,
private
yet, it gives some Idea of the relative
and the tidings reached Davis while Republic will live until:
CHAS. F. EASLEY
population standing of New Mexico
ui church. He lost not. a moment, in The cloud-c;iptowers, the gorgeous cities.
The
was
the
total
following
Surveyor General.)
(Late
That
to
the
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The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established in 1870.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital 8t0ck, $150,000.

Tranacts a general banking business

In all

Its

163,600

tranche.

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

lateral security.
Its customers.

Buys and sells bonds

col-

and stocks In all markets for

Buys and sells domestic

and

foreign

and

exchange

makes telegraphic transfers o money to all parts of 'the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate

2

fair-minde- d

rock-ribbe-

d

2-- 5

1

of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit
for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
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THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Ptopt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rocms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Weshinoton Avenue
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I.ACOMI5 &

GA3IE, Proprietors.

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. 8team
Heated. Electric JLJghted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Opea Bay and Night. Press the Buttca we do the rest.

Hel

Coronad

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

RESTAURANT, IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AMD N16HT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specially;

SANTA FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
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THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH

1ST.

A complete

and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growand Elementary
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.

Agriculture,

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over

-

fifteen years of. age.
For further Information

address.

FOSTER,

President.

O.) Agricultural

Colle

LUTHER

(P.

WHEN
NEW

N. M.

in need of
on Earth try a

Mfc.Alv.AIN

AU, i

It will positively brina results.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7472.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 12, 190S.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose do
la Cruz Archuleta, of Kennedy, N. M.,
lias filed notice of his Intention to
make final five year proof In support
of his claim, vb:: Homestead Entry
No. 7172 made April 1, 1903. for the
Si 2 NW1-4- , section S, township 13 N
range 9 K., and that said proof will
bo mado before Koglster and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., on May S, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence niton, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Marcos Gonzales, Guadalupe Mon-toyNepomoseno Montoya.Felix Mon-toyall of Kennedy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

FOR SALE
"li lii'iul (if lliiirmurlilii'i'd hulls. Bit.'
cnoiiffli for scrvlrr. l'cdltrivcs furnish-Very lllli' lot fully iici'llnmti'il.
Will sell In lots Insult.
'cry low prk'i!
S
nil. Cum he sci-tonnyoiii' li tiiklnif
mill's soul or l.tmiy. win-rnil tnilns
stop. I'nrth's met nl depot . Write or

A

,

Wire,

M.

Itll.KV,

1.,'iin.v,

X. M.

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER
iipifi

All The

five-yea-

hf Xtiw Mexican.
Abiquiii, N. M.,
April !'. (li'oi'm'
Hill Howard, of Albuquerque, one of
tin1 owners of lie Lobato land Kraut
in this county, lias spent the past few
days in this vicinity showing

Spceiiil to

-

V. .I. iiailey, of Kansas,
and
party of TopeUa capitalists over
tho .maul, witli a view to ne.uui iat ini;
a sale of
lie satne to lliein.
The
prospective purchasers were amazed
at tin- varied resources of lie mint,
which besides extensive tracts ol
excelleni
timber, contains
farming
mid Ki'azins land. The prospects for
hi.1
sale of lie urant are especially
brinht. Should tiie deal ko lhroui;h it
would result in tiie development of
one ol the most extensive and tortile
tracts of land in New Mexico.
The ('lection of school directors in
this district was held here on Mon
day. Henry (Irant was elected for a
term of three years ami lsaliello Mar
tinez for a term of two years. There
was no opposition ticket in the field
and only ei.nhl votes were cast. The
newly elected directors aie Demo

einor
a

-

i

HENRY KRICK

LEW'S

SODA WATER,

Cof-lleall-

la

infect

Weres

ui

FEDERAL COURT TO

Curies

CONVENE IN MAY

Blanket!, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawr Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other' Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Coming Term for Fourth Judicial District Will Be a Busy One Many
Cases Pending.

has Vegas, N. M., April
States district court for the Fourth
judicial district convenes in this city

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

Delegate W. II. Andrews has introduced in the House of Representatives
a hill appropriating the sum of $:!.", eon
for the construction of a public highway in lie Sacramento mountains in
southern New Mexico, The full text of
the bill follows:
"He it enacted by tin Senate and
House of Representatives of tho United States of America In Congress assembled, that the secretary of the
treasury lie, and lie is hereby authorized and directed to expend out of any
money in (lie treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $:jfi,(M.iu, for
the construction of a road across the
national forest in the Sacramento
ew
mountains, in the Territory of

l",

-

Mexico.

"Section L That the construction
of said road shall be placed in the
charge and under the direction of the
Secretary of agriculture."
"One Touch of Nature Makes the
Whole World Kin."
When a rooster finds a big fat worm
lie calls all the hens in the farm yard
to come and share it. A similar trait
of human nature is to be observed
when a man discovers something exceptionally good he wants all his
friends and neighbors to share the
beiii'lits of his discovery. This Is the
touch of nature that make the whole
world kin. This explains why people
wlio have been cured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy write letters to
the manufacturers for publication, that
others similarly ailing may also use it
and obtain relief. Behind every one
of hose letters Is a warm hearted
wish of the writer to be of use to
someone else. This remedy is for
sale by all druggists.
I

' BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
The very finest In
the land have
ust been received at the Don Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of tho season and can tc found only
at this place where they are
In everything.
A trial will convince

r

-
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-offor the dlstribu
tion of freight, having the advantJge of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct comtnunication with all points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut off Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County .md of New Mexico.
The
water point on the grent A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD. N. M.
f

0J0 CALIEP'E IjOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these wt-- '
located in the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west !the miraculous cures attested to in the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa .following diseases:
Paralysis, Rheumatlsm, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
daily line of stages runs to the springs. 'La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
The temperature of these waters is 'etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
$50 per
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are per day; $15 per week;
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver tralnn
very dry, and delightful the year 'and waits for Santa Fe train upon re
round. There is now a commodious 'quest. This resort is attractive at all
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pasand tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Calitente can leave
consumption, cancer, and ther con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
These waters conta.n 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa e to
of alkaline salts to tne gallon, being Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par
'he richest alkaline Hot Springs in ticulars, address
-

Bar-anc-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Chamberlain's Has the Preference.
Mr. Fred C. Ilanrahan, a prominent
Va., says:
druggist of Portsmouth,
"For the past six years I have sold
and recommended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
is a great remedy and one of the best
patent medicines on the market.. I
handle some others for the same pur
that. pay me a larger profit, but
poses
. .
ins remedy Is so sure to effect a cure,
.... . ,..
,.,,,
cn
r(v
date my recommending it to him, that
I srive it the itreforonon "
Fnr s:i!p
,y .,n druggists

.
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Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente, Taos Counly.

W
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TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON
There will be a

OF EVERY LINE OF OOODS
during the month of April. Come and convince yourself. io Iroi'blc 1o shew gecris.
JEszttaam ADOLF SELlGAf.
OAS

-

ON EASTER SUNDAY

Proprietor.

de in a nils

music reminds you of
of Nature, is the

the

day lo don the newest styles in
Spring clothing that is made perfect tit, elegant in fabric and

OF

recherche in style by Mukaltku.
You are sure to be correct in
every detail when we make your
Spring suit.

THE NEW MEXICO

1

i

custom

time-honore-

that you shall appear in your very
best and newest at tiro, and this
day above all others, when

Pine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

institution
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the third Monday in May the spring
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING session of territorial district court for
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTSan Miguel county will meet.
ING ftfid ENLARGING. Mall Order Given Prompt
m.c.o is a ia.se i.uiiiim-Attention. Send for Catalogue.
on tno tniteu amies (iockoi, niiinj
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
for violation of the Edmunds' act and
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
510 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif. several cases of alleged land frauds.
Herewith are some bargains offered
The territorial court docket is also
by the New Mexican rrintlng Coma heavy one. The case of the terripany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
tory against Leandro Romero, Kste-Vill- i
of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
and Territory
Domingiiez, David Eneinas
hound, $1; paper bound. 7fic; Missouri
Mrs. J. II. Teitlehaum for the mur
forms, $.rf; Missouri Code
der of the hitter's husband will prob Pleading $fi; the two for
$10; AdaptPleadings,
ably be set for hearing the first day. led to New Mexico Code, haws of New
The case of the Territory against Fe
Mexico, 1S9D, 1901 and 1903, English
lipe (inrcia and Frudeiicio Alartinez, leather, $3; 1903 English and Spanish
for attacking Miss Margaret. Curling and
Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
FALSTAFP BOTTLED BEES.
A
will he sot at the same time.
$2.75; full leather, $3.50;
Pamphlet,
FROM A PINT UP.
ANY QUALITY
cases Sheriff's
number of other important
Flexible
Pocket
Cover
promise to keep the court in session Docket,
or
two
single, $1.25;
for several weeks.
more books $1 each; New Mexico Su
premo Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In
Receives
delivered at publisher's price,
clusive,
Congratulations.
N.iW
WEST SIDE
SANTA
FE
PLAZA
You will soon receive the congratu $3.30 each;
Compilation Corporation
lations of your friends upon your im- haws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining
proved appearance if you wil! take Fo haws, 58 cents; Money's Digest of New
ley's Kidney Remedy as It tones up Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50, de
the system and Imparts new life and livered; full list school blanks.
vigor. Foley's Kidney Remedy cures
"E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, 111.
backache, nervous exhaustion and all
forms of idney and bladder troubles. Gentlemen In 1S97 I had a disease
COLLEGE OF
Commence taking It today. Sold by of the stomach and bowels. In the
GBICULTURE AN 8 MECHANIC
ARTS
l
The Ireland Pharmacy.
spring of 1902 I bought a bottle of
the benefit I received all the
and
An
in
gold In Georgia could not buy. May
RATON OFFICER FOUND
GUILTY OF EMBEZZLEMENT. you live long and prosper, Yours very
truly, C. N. Cornell, Roding, Ga., Aug.
1900." Sold by The Ireland
27,
9.
Guy Howe,
Raton, N. M., April
Meof
marshal
of
the
Raton,
city
deputy
.was found guilty by a jury in the diCivil
strict court here of embezzlement, for The seals and record books for nonot having turned in fines collected taries public for sale by the New
jfrom dens In the "Red Light" district, Mexican Printing company at very
Incorthe money being paid by inmates of reasonable rtes. Seals for
ofthe places mentioned for protection porated companies are also handled.
from the local police authorities1. The Call at or address the New Mexican
in
trial of Howe and his subsequent
Printing company, Santu Fe.New Met
Is the first under the recent Ico.
indictments returned by the grand
DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
jury here against the mayor and
members of the city council for ex- Salve. It Is especially good for piles.1
)
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
porting money from women residing in
IN. M.
the tenderloin.
Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the new.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

ou:

J

)

you.

toman am

n

Bailey, of Kansas, and Delegate Andrews Introduces Bill
Party, Greatly Impressed With
Congress Appropriating $35,000
Lobato Tract.
For Purpose.

of the bladder.
from inflammation
Sold bv The Ireland Pharmacy.
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TO BUILD ROAD
CAPITALISTS MAY
BUY LAND GRANT
ACROSS MOUNTAINS

"HO OYSTERS HOI"
The first of the season just received
short order
at tho only
ouse, The Ron Ton, where they are
eing served to your taste, Call and
bo convinced. They handle A. Booth's
THEjrAM
New York oysters, which come in crats.
sealed cans.
A fine rain fell in this section the
first of tiie week. It was greatly need
Sole Agent for
A Healing Saive for Burns, Chapped
ed as all Krain
crops have boon
Hands and Sore Nipples.
BEER
were in need of
and
these
LOUIS
ST.
As a healing salve for burns, sores, planted
The prospects for an ex
moisture.
sore nipples and chapped hands Cham- cellent fruit
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
crop in this part of the
berlain's Salve is most excellent. It
are
especially bright, unless
territory
allays tho pain of a burn almost in- a heavy frost should occur late in the
stantly, and unless the injury is very siirimr.
Any Flavor you Deslro.
severe, heals flue parts without leavMail Orden
Order Filled for Any Amount.
ing a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sale
will Receive Prompt Attention.
"lleal'h Coffee" is really the closest
by all druggists.
Coffee Imitation
ever yet produced.
Phone 38.
This (lever Coffee Substitute was reSubscribe tor the Dally New
cently produced by Dr. Rhoop of Ra
Santa Fe, N. M.
Montezuma Avenue.
anil get the news.
cine, Wis. Not a grain of rr nl
foe in it either.
Dr. Shoop's
BSC
Coffee Is made from pure toasted
grains, with malt, nuts, etc. Really
it would fool an expert who might
drink it for Coffee No 20 or :i0 minI.
utes tedious boiling.
"Made in a
minute" says tho doctor. Sold by
527 San Francisco Street.
,
Cartwright-DavisCo.

t

b

,

pT.aVecw

r.Moriurty

y

i
,

mum

Sold at Jr. oo per bottle by drupgists. Our book
of prieelesj value to all women sent free. Addiese
BRAOFIELO KEOILATOH CO.. Atlantm. 0a

LORENZO AND DIGNE0.

P

Ar

ISTHEH'S

PeWilt's Kidney and Uladdcr Pills
are prompt and thorough and will In
a short time strengthen weakened
kidneys and allay troubles arising

test feips.

(A

sweet the picture of mother and babe!
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pa?s, however, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear,
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of childbirth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliuble all
the parts, and assists nature in
its sublime work. By its aid
thousands of women have
passed this great crisis in per
fect safety and without pain.

Register.

for Peats and Amen,
can Wall Payer Co.

nfrpntv

Is tiie Joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How

BABY'S

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No, 9135.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.
April 1, 190S.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Ifiiiaeio Loliato, of Coyote, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim viz:
Homestead
Entry No.
!il33 made April 4,'UKKi, for tlte W
XW
seel ion 10, township 22 N.
range 3 10., and that said proof will be
made before Register and Receiver at
Santa Fe, X. M on May 21, 100S.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous resilience upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Ailolt'o Morfin, Juan Manuel Velus-- I
quez, i'raniiuilino Serrano and Ignacio
iTniiillo, all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

HEREFORD BULLS

JAM KS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 73C7.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office a! Santa, Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Ellas
Serrano, of Coyote, N. M., has filed no
r
.lice of his intention to make final
proof in spport of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7HC7 made Dec.
SEl-4- ,
21, 1902, for the Sl-Sec.
Wl-NE1-section 2(1, township 22
N., range 3 E, and that said proof will
he mado before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., May 7th, 1908.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Antonio Serrano, J. M. Serrano, Flor-enciall of
Vigil, Teodoro Serrano,
Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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located

Comer Washington & Palace Aves

the beautiful

Altitude
College
Courses. Agricultural, Engineering
and Irrigation,
chanical, Electrical,
Household Economics, and General Science
each covering four years. Large Athletic
and parade grounds. United States
ficials
charge of Military instructions.
For further information address
Mesilla Valley. Ideal Climate.
Four complete
3.800 feet.

THE PRESIDENT.

P. 0, Agricultural College,
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

,

LIVERY. BOARD HG AND FEED STABLE

n

I

j

FIR8T-CLA8- S

ft

GOOD

J

CARRIAGE8ERVTCE
SADDLE HOK8E8
FINE RIOS

PHONE 132.

g

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
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Mrs. John V. Conway has gone lo
Rstancia to visit, relat Ivt'tj. She will
absent about a week.
.1.
T. Culli'iidcr, (,f (V'lTillos is in
Sania Fci on business.
Ho is
at tliii Novniandit'.
I!. Sailer, of Kciinody, is registered
lo ciime lo the
ai tin; .Nonnandio.
Caiiilal City on businoss,
mvx, i'j. jn. reuon, oi iwiancin, was
riiioppins in hantn !( unlay, tsno was
rcKistcrcd at the Claire hotel.
J. II. Hicks, ol Santa Rosa,
of the First .National bank there,
is visiliiiR in Las Vegas on business
Anastaelo Hacii of Las Vefias, ar
rived in the city last night on bust
iiess. He is registered at lie Xor
tnandie.
I.eonio Sandidw
Ihvijjhl Sandidse
and Jake rooks, farmers in the vi
If you can't wait to have
einity of Stanley, were resist ered at
the
Xormandie
Business
today.
a SuitMado to Order we albrought them here.
Assistant United Slates Attorney
ways have on hand a complete
Stephen B. Davis. Jr., of Las Vegas,
line of the famous
accompanied by Ids wife and children
has gone to Middleton, Connecticut,
.1 Vfeiffc
an extended visit
1 nv
for
.HIT
0
i
i
.
Tim
nnn
rmiTTm
tt
Attorney Thomas 1). K. Maddison,
lias returned to Albuquerque
from
ills former home at Omaha, Nebraska,
!';
tS
clothing, which do not only
where he had been called on account
i
faW
,
of the serious illness and subsequent
;
nave me naine, but they have
n
deatli of his father,
"
V. I). Bryan, practicins attor
ft.
and
tit
the right material,
n cy of Albuquerque,
arrived in the
f ,hei
and
noon
ne
styi-Trand
last night pre
city
yesterday
i
at the installation of the newly
sided
H
i
.....
J if
...Ml 1. 11)11
...lAttmft,!
V
U Will
& r 3 i i
a
IIUCU.
elected officers of Santa Fe Lodge No.
lfiu R P. O. Elks. Mr. Bryan is dis
ii-rAi"
i r.S... 1
trict deputy and grand exalted ruler
for New .Mexico.
V
Lawrence La Point, editor of the
Ciii.en at Las Cruees lias been ill
with la grippe for the past three weeks
but is now on the, road to recovery
Air. La Point, is one ot tlie pioneers
f if the
Mesilla valley.
Stewart Van Vliet and C. L. 1 labor
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
b in of the Van Vlh't ranch on Hie
upper Pecos, arrived in the city yesLOAN
TO
MONEY
terday and left this afternoon over the
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Santa Fe for Wichita, Kansas. They
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are' will be gone about ten days.
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
Dr. F. Palmer of Cerrillos,
was
among the out of town visitors who
attended the installation of the newly
elected officers of the hlks' lodge
at SALMON Store.
which took place last night. Dr. Palmer is a member of the local lodge.
J. R. Carithers, who spent
four
days at the Van Vliet ranch on the
upper Pecos, returned home last night.
Phone 108.
Phone 108.
Mr. Carithers reports it good
time
store in Santa Fe.
The largest and the only
while at the ranch. A party of three
tourists accompanied him on the trip.
Major Bernard Ruppe, of Albuquerque, bus gone on a business trip to
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding eastern New Mexico along the Eastcall on the New Mexican Printing Company.
ern Railway. On the thirteenth instant he will install the newly elected officers of the Elks' lodge at Ros- -

lrnger to order jour Spring
VMJTliy
Summer Suits? This is the time for it and
is vmir hest chance to make a good selection
from a complete lino of Lamm & Co swell samples which
are now on display at our Store.
We do not want any deposit with your older as wo
guarantee tit and workmanship, if suit is satisfactory it
is yours it not it is ours. PRICES REASONABLE.
.should you wait any

rcuis-n'TO'-

INCORPORATED 1903

Seliman Bros
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BILIOUSNESS.
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Compare our 6oods and Prices.

REMITTtNT' BILIOUS FEVERS.
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(ONSTIPATION

For

Half a
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Phone No. 86.
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the Leading Dry Goods House In tue City.
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Century
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v

Sold and Recommended
FISCHER DRUG STORE.

by

i

Win.

FAIAH

NATHAN SALMON.
te

j

j

well.
F. A. Bichet, of Florence, Kansas,
arrived in the city last night ami is
Mr.
registered at the Xormandie.
Bichet is a druggist by profession and
is looking over the Sunshine Territory with a view (o locating in one

of its many fast growing towns.
F. J. Ivey, member of a local surveying corps, returned last night, from
the Van Vliet ranch on Hie upper Pecos where he spent several days hunting. It is claimed that Mr. Ivey killed a
bear while at, tno
ranch, but it has not been ascertained whether it is a pipe dream or an
actual fact.

M V. Butter

a Specialty.
I3B

following residents of north-eRio Arriba county with postoflice

The

and Wednesday here. They are sheep
raisers and came to consult Forest.
Supervisor Ross McMillan of -- .e Jo
mez National Forest, upon which some
of their sheep are grazing. They are
all subscribers to the New Mexican.
Their names are: Fred Oruz, David
Romero and Vle.toriano Lavado.
Mall Telin, who came to the city
about two weeks ago from Afton, Oklahoma, has been employed on the
staff of the New Mexican. Mr. Telin
h;id been living in the town of Afton
Ottawa county, of that state for nearly
two and a half years. He published
a
newspaper called the
Climax. Hist paper was Republican in
politics and as he did not care to
in the Democratic state of Oklahoma he sold out, and came to Santa
Fe, where he will become a resident.
Mr. Telin hails originally from what is
known as the "Park Region," in northwestern Minnesota; one of the most
beautiful sections in the northwest
during the summer months. He served
in an Ohio regiment during the
erican
war. He enlisted for two
years as a volunteer at. the age of 21
and after his service in Cuba he received an honorable discharge and returned to enjoy his civil rights and
look up newspaper work. He is married
and his wife and three children
will come to Santa Fe at an early date
and will go lo housekeeping. Mr. Telin likes It here very much and hopes
hiit the people whom he meets in his
daily rounds will extend to him the
right hand of fellowship and help him
to gather the news. What he wants Is
the news first, last and all the time.
semi-weekl-

Winter
Southeast Corn&r Plaza,

reeery Qo.
9at

F..

Telephone No.

For anything and everything appertaining
i the New Mexican
Printing Company.

to Printing

call c

J

ico under Collector H. P. Bardshar,
will remove to Leavenworth, Kansas,
at. an early date, with his family. Mr.

McConnell has effected an exchange
with a deputy internal revenue collecor Binding tor at Leavenworth, the two merely
trading places.

This is Exactly What
You Can do With the
CHATHAM FIRELESS
COOKER Now on Dis-

play at our Store.
,

y

n

Spanish-Am-

Largest Line of Garden Hose
in the City at Popular Prices.

Call

and Examine our stock before buying
and We will save you Money. Complete Line of Garden and Lawn Tools.
Very large variety of Garden Seeds.

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

l

(Continued On Page Eight.)

fleneral

Superintendent It. W.
Sharp of the Western Grand Division
of the Santa Fe Railway system, with
headquarters at La Junta, Colorado,
spent las night In this city. Division
Superintendent James M. Kern of Las
Vegas and other railroad officials were
with him. The party left this morning for Hie south and west. Its members are on an inspection tour.
T. C. McConnell who ror two years
past has been deputy internal revenue
collector for the territory of New Mex-

Cooking Without Fire

addresses at Ortiz, Colorado, which is
just across the line, spent Tuesday

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

For anything and everything appertaining
Printing Company.

call on the New Mexican

to

Co.

Printing or Binding

tiiibscrfbe for the New Mexican.

Everything

New and up
Stylish Mil

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

linery.

The Colorado

Not a scrap of last season's
goods to work over. So you
will be sure to get all now
and pretty things for Raster

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co
of the Southwest

at

Mrs. J. P. LYN6.
South Side Plaza. Santa Fe. K. M.

Company

A.M. BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico.
8anta Fe,

Catron Block,

N. M.

1
Has established a custom of putting out extraordinary bargains from time to time. Our prices are very
reasonable on all lines and it will pay you to inquire there and especially on bargain days.

THE NEXT BIG SPECIAL SALE TAKES PLACE

poyidIay apd Tuesday

ipyllf.

20 a 21

BIGGEST BARGAIN DAY OF ALL

THURSDAY, APRIL 9,
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Poultry Fencing

en in y
it very

i

Imv

I

Well

H

Fence that vill rot s&qi with
which no top or bottom rails
are required, and fewer posts
than with ordinary netting. The
pickets are run strictly at right
angles to the cables and therefore the fence will rcadilly adjust
itself to uncvcimess of ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the
A

MISS. A. MUGLEN
linn a brand now water
Santa
Stiulhi-itxwauon. Do you want to climb on it'.'
Ciinirr I'l'.izu,
Mr. anil Mrs. (ieorjro If. Van Sl.ouo
have moved Into t ho Hardinf?0 resiIf you are thrifty, you have some of your money leftover.
dence on Hillside avenue.
The New luexicnn Printfn? ComAiiicelo Abeytia in reported as critThe extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
hits prepared civil and criminal
pany
will only persistently save it.
What if it does only amount
ically III at 1,1s home in this city and dockets especially for the use of
little hope is entertained for his recovto a few dimes or nickels a day- - there are going to be a great
of the ponce. They are especial-'lery.
nickels
will
and
in
dimes
life!
and
these
many days
ruled, with
your
printed headings, in
At the time of gointf to press Santa
idier Spanish or KngHsh, made of
grow into a good large sum.
1'V is having a nice shower.
If the
record
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollurs
water w.iijon is the cause of this rain good ho'itnl paper, strongly and
with leather hack and
mean
might change your whole financial condition; Might
the council belter invest in a sprink- covers
ami
canvas
sides, have full
Might give
ler every month.
buying an interest in some growing business;
in front and the fees of justices
index
i I V.
n
V
t
tn
IIP
lit!
flmflrn
rrrncn
minor
mil
vnni'
Tlio regular weekly meeting of Sanof the peace and constables printed
ta
Lod'-jwill be In full on the first
No. 2. I. O. O.
page, The pages
hold litis evening at Odd Follows li ill are
AND
iu zxu inches. These hooks are
at T::',0 o'clock. Visit ins Odd Follows made
up in civil and cvrlmlnal dockare invited to attend.
Why it just moans making a man of you.
ets, separate of 02 pages each, or
Manager Kdward Ehle of the Santa with both civil and criminal bound
Making you free to do as you wish.
Fo Orays baseball team is arrntitiln.n in
and
contented.
one hook, SO pages civil and 020
Making ycu and your family happy
for ;i same with the Drowns of
To introduce them
pages criminal.
for Sunday afternoon, April
are
the following pricoffered
at
they
AN
2i;ih, to be played in Santa Fe.
es:
IsI'mbute Clerk Cleorne W. Armijo
Civil or criminal
$2.75
a niarriat;e license yesterday
sued
4.00
Combined civil and criminal
THE UNITED STA1ES BUNK AND TRUST COMPANY
to Charles L. Uritfeufolter,
For 4' rents additional for a single
mkp -- ' mid Miss Carol C. Liiullieek,
4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
docket, or fifi cents additional for a
ae 21, both of Santa Fe county.
combination docket, they will be sent
for April,
The Croat Southwest
Cash In
by mail or prepaid express.
nives Santa Fe a n'ond send off and full must
order.
State
accompany
fro; advertisement. It was written by
weather Knglish or Spanish
plainly
A. II. Brodhoad, correspond int; secreprinted heading is wanted.
tary of tin? Santa Fe Hoard of Trade.
The Kstaneia Valley was thoroughly
llerewitl are some tiargalns otTered
soaked as far sontli as Torrance as y the New Mexican
i'rinling Com
the result of a heavy rain which visit- pany: Code of Civil Procedure of
thej
ed that section beginning yesterday
Territory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
afternoon at 1 o'clock and extendii.t; bound, $1; paper bound. 75 cents:
thromiliout last nisht. Suffice- to say
Missouri
Pleading forms,
that the farmers are jubilant. The rain Code Pleadings, $0; the two for $10;
came just at the risht time iw most Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SEN6LE
of the crops have been planted and of New Mexico, 1S90, l?0l and WO,
BUGGIES. SURRIES.
these were in need ot moisture.
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
Miss Lucia A. Tyron, well known full lea her. $0; Sheriffs Flexible
in Santa Fe, died in Denver, last SunCover Pocket Docket, single, $1.2.".;
day evening. She lived here for three two or more books, $1 each: New Mex- a years and left for Denver about twoin Ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 0
i years
a,no. Dnrint; tier residence
Line.
in
the
to 10, inclusive, $3.00 each; Compila-- i
When in Need of Anything
Livery
this city she gained many friends, who Hon Corporation Laws, 7! cents; ComDrivers Furnished. Rates Right.
will be pained to learn of her death.
50
cents;
Laws,
pilation Mining
She came to Santa Fe from Titusville. Money's Digest of New Mexico
-Pennsylvania, where her father is a
full sheep, $G.50; full list school
prominent banker and financier.
blanks.
The Democratic Territorial Cenlral
committee will hold Its meeting In this
The New Mexican can do printing
city on Saturday for the purpose of equal to that done in any of the large
fixing the date, place and representa- cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
tion at. the territorial Democratic con- work we turn out.
Try our stock once
vention, which will elect six delegates and you will certainly come again. We
to represent the New Mexico Democ- have all the facilities for
turning out
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
racy at, the Denver convention. A. A. every class of work, including one of
when you strike this eBtabllshmeent Jones of Las Vegas is the chairman of the best binderies in the West
the committee and AV. tt. Walton, is
we handle nothing but
the secretary.
The New nic'A.can Printing company
FRIST-CLASFLOUR AND FEED
The business men near the corner
will do your job work with neatness
of Calisteo and San Francisco streets
and dispatch.
Those who have dealt with ua don't are
vigorously complaining over the
have to be told how excellent our spepoor lights in that neighborhood. The
cialties are: And those wko don't street
light at the corner of Galistoo
D1KHER
SUNDRY
know our flour and feed are losing and San Francisco streets has been FOB YOUR
unsomething every day they remain
out of commission fully two weeks., try tlin following iteHclitful dfsesrt
If you are one of these The
acquainted.
't Pup Kutflisli Walnut uierttn.
business men of that vicinity, be'doss.
cut up line,
you should give us a trial order at sides having dark streets claim they
I ll'c.
puckrire JKI.I.-O- , any tluvcir.
) KI.L-in a pint (if lioilinir
Disolve
the
oncb,
will have to pa
full schedule price
lit it When 0011I nnd juni ooininrncini; to
uutR. Snrve with
in
when
the
the
collector
the
fliffnand
stir
tliiokpn
calls,
although
Sole Agency For
Wliipiipil Croiini. Dclicioin. Thn walnntx.
Is out
fif
There
commission.
light
FOOD.
n
i
fiir mill
INTERNATIONAL STOCK
liunglit at any pood
seems to lie plenty of room for im- (Ti'iicorv. This makes enough ilessprt for ii
et'onomicttl.
nml
is
very
family
provements in the electric light serv- large
ice of Santa Fe.
Snow flurry early this morning fol
Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In
lowed by a nice shower and the day
?LOJR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDY
for another
being cloudy chances
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX
shower are
The maximum temjus-itice-

dur-'abl-
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c ompany.
received a handsome line of Missirn Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass ard Iron Heds of Latest Pattern.

Just
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EMBALMING

JKLl.-Ociu-

LEO HERSCH
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perature yesterday at 2:20 p. m., was
degrees ami the minimum tempera
ture was 08 degrees at 5:00 a. m. The
mean temperature was 47 degrees and
i departure from normal two degrees.
The relative humidity at (i a. in., was
0 per cent and at C p. m., 01. per cent
and the average relative humidity for
the day was 515 per cent. The highest

rc.

cVlail Orders Solicited

Phone No. 83.

CHAS. CLOS

l

pip.-atn-

Hv

Evcrytlmig in

He-port-

good.

lcncy

Our Plumbing Dojmrt tnotit is rnoxrHlod- We
every tliiti in plumliit r, slc;in.ii!t;i'ir. itni.' u
pipe work; keep t ho only com pic if sti.ck
lUtings in the City and CAN SAVK YOI! MONKV

NO. 9

ma

urc exclusive aironts fur this excolh nt fi'iuv
its reasot!;ilk' :tm!

you cannot trot it

We Can Save You

HICKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

Adjustability and Kcniuuny

Mi'.-.-h,

It Excels AH Others

LIVERY STABLE

-

of

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

II

3uti-San
XitthtCtill
8

St Tlioi.c l'i
ri.imi' Mi l

I' Tiinri-r- o

C

33023399333953

CALL

SEE FOR YOURSELF

Ap

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

(Continued on PuKe Eight.)

CI) in a,

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

Goods.
MANUFACTURER

S. Spitz

velocity of wind was 2i, miles per hour
from the southeast, at ":?," p. m.
Lowest temperature during last, night
was 31 degrees. The precipitation for
the 24 hours ending at C a. m., today
was 0.22 of an inch of snow.The temde
perature at 0 a. in., today was
grees.

JEWELER

...

The New Mexican Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilation? of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, price 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in person or by mail, at tha iffice of the

IB'

The Valley Ranch,
JUST RECEIVED

H. C. YONT7

luhrh
In

DC

feXa.n.ia.fekctia.xcx of

RIGHT PRICES

MEXICAN

RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE

--

FILIGREE

JEWELERY

Eyea Tested and

Fitted

1U

A

Flour

It

pound cacus or
in Bulk'

SYRUPS

Primrose
EVERY JVEN1NQ

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

"Elastic" Bookcass

and other fancy

by

CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
346 San Francisco
St., Santa Fe, N. M.

II

15)

Address The Valley Ranch,

Pjaple Sorghum

USE

Method

i

Horse back riding and driving Fi.hinjr .after Ma,y
hunting, and camping. A big ranch in full operation.

Also have a fine line of

TABLE

WATCHES

Out of Doors Life

Fresh lot of New York

If you have anything to sell, rent or
exchange use the "Want" columns of
the New Mexican.

DIAMONDS

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Pecos) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
lelightful. Can accommodate a limited number of rnests.

A

Bier

the original and only perfect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non
operbinding,
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
vith or without drawers.
t Call and see them, or
send for catalos No. 105
Mexican
By the New
Local!
Company,
Printing
agents. Santa FR, N. M.
dust-proo- f,

mm

NONE BETTER.

Change of Program every

THE MUTUAL

BUILDING

b

LOAJVf

of Santa Fe, fi.

ASSOCIATION

.

INllOKPOHATKI 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock, An Ideal way to
save money or to build homes..,
OHAS HASPKTjMATH, President.
'
R. ,T. ORIOHTON Secretary.
J. P, VICTORY. Solicitor.
Room 13 Lauglilin Block.

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY.
10c
Admission
20c
Reserved Section
Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock.

II

Ul

HE

8

'PHONE 26.

CO

in need of
WHEN on Eath
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. c

ty a

It will positively bring results.

I

SANTA.

SIX

PAGE

IMS

NEW MEXICAN. SANTA F& N. M.
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A

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Santa Fc Central Rail

WOMAN'S BACK.

FRATERNAL

1908.

SOCIETIES

The Aches and Pains Will Disappear
if the Advice of This Santa Fe
Palace.
way
MASONIC.
i ! I
I
I
Citizen is Followed.
Paul Gordon, Denver; F. G. White,
A woman's hack has many aches and
Denver; R. W. D. Dryan, AlbuquerMontezuma Lodge No.
que; George V. Onkloy and George pains.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu1). Stetson, Kansas City; P. Stinunel,
Most times 'tis 'the kidneys' fait.
lar communication first
Antonito; W. Florence, George HusBackache Is really kidney ache;
Monday of each moDth
ton and wife, Arthur 1). Kline and
Doan's
That's why
Kidney Pills cure
at
Masonic
K. Clark, Denver.
Hall at
liert
it.
'X
Effective Bunlay,
August 11, 1907
7:30
p. ra.
Claire.
Many Santa Fe women know this.
N. L, KING, W. M.
'('"
North lioui.J
South Bonn J
J. II. Cons, El Paso; Charles Atchi-on- ,
Read what one has to say about it:
ALAN
R.
A.
A.
A.
II.
McCORD, Seoretary.
Hooker, Denver;
Miss Adela Arias, living at IOC
A IU
No 2
.Stations.
Ml
No )
'renif, Denver; Mrs, E, N, Peden, Es- - Griffin street, Stant Fo, N. M says:
I 40 p
tuutn !'.. .Arr 7,!KW 4 2M
Santa Fe Chaptci, No.
tcincia; P. F. Pankey, Topokri; Cloot'es "The use of Doan's Kidney Tills in
l,v...
"
1 it p
. "
Ij,0'i0
p
fcinily..
1.
R. A.
M p
"
M. ReguRomero, Florentin Montoya, Las Ve my case brought quick and thorough
m ,
StrtlllV ... "
i
4 Up
... " 4.2SU 3 00 p
r F. Waterman,
Denver
j
''
.Muriury
lar
"...
has
convocation
ts;
second
that
relief
from
'
kidney trouble,
4 29 v
.MoliitRih... " Wit 2 35 p
2 i:i p
"
Palmer, Cerrillos.
of each month
ti 4H
KatniibiA.... "
me for some time. I suffered
Monday
bothered
"
V Im'.viI.... " J.ti') li 41 v
6 IS) i
Normandie.
at Masonic Hall at
from a dull, aching in the small of my
7 ftO
Arr ...Tiiirsn..l.v 8 47 tl 16
p
7; 30 n. m.
Manuel Alfaro, El Paso; Frank
tie auacks always beng aggra- S. SPITZ, H. P.
mer, Atlanta, t.eorgm; rranii boidi, 'V!,ted by colia, jn addition to this I
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
',
liockhold,
nnil
Colby,
George
Kansas;
w
,ii0tpnaun,i
and
Secretary.
Steamship
Frei ,'ht, Passenger
.eonl.i Sandidge, Dwight Sandidge, 'i, ",v snns. Mv attention was called
business.
lake Brooks, Stanley; T. T. Cullender,
Santa Fe Commandery
K'lilnnv Pills
fibout three
1V nnnn'a
Pullman berths secured by wire.
A.
F.
No. 1, K. T. Regular
Cerrillos;
Hichot,
Florence,
at
I
box
a
and
with
ago
At
procured
Fe,
Santa
years
Connections:
R.
R.
Kansas;
conclave second Satur- Fain,
Iowa;
Chariton,
;,.filan(vs
Pharmacy. Their use proved
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
u all the claims made for them. Off and
a.
u
aa" in each month at
wicniin.
ivansas;
itnsing,
RailFe
&
Santa
Atchison, Topeka
1
V'V
VAr;-WiV
,s on since whenever occasion has re- - iMasonic "all at 7:30 p. m.
Seller, Kennedy; Anastaeio naea,
with
Atchison,
At
Kennedy,
way.
c- - J C RANDALL, E. C.
Vegas.
'nuired. I have used Doan's Kidney
At Tor& Santa. Fe Railway.
vw
F
1
STEPHENS, Recorder.
Pills and the quick and positive relief
rance with El Paso and Southwestern
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
Is
warrants
what
alwavs obtained
my
System.
Mr. Thos. Stenton, posimaster Of hlsrli aimreciation of them."
Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
the
writes:
"For
14th
Ont.,
r.i..
Pontypool,
50
degree, Ancient and Accepted
l II!
IVV
tillt' ll illl UUIIH Hi
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
past eight years I suffered from rheu cents. Foster-MilburCo..
New, Scotch Wte of Free Masonry meets
matic pains and during that time I v,.i..
iTtiHrd states. ;on the third Saturday of each month
fnr
'
used many different liniments andi T(impmt,r the name Doan's and iat 7:30 o'cloclc In tha evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
remedies lor tne cure or rheumatism,
110 0iier
Last suminer I procured a bottle of
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are
invited to attend.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and got
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
more relief from it than anything I
Venerable Master.
(Homestead Entry No. 13392.)
A.
CHARLES
have over used, and cheerfully rec- 32,
WHEELON,
Department of the interior.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
oinmend this liniment to all suitorers. Tnn,i nnw
19
PV N M
from rheumatic pains.
For sale by
Secretary.
March 12, 1908,
all druggists.
C.
Elias
that
is
Notice
hereby given
I. O. O. F.
de Baca, of Galisteo, N. M has filed
NEW SCHOOL HOUSE IN
r ms itfnt.ion to make final
nntIf,0
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY. 'five
ycar proof in support of his claim meets
every Thursday evening In Odd
13392
No.
(viz: Homestead Entry
At the annual school election held made Feb. 28. 1908, for the Lot. 5, Sec. Fellows Hail, San Francisco Street.
on Monday last in district No. 7, of 6 i()t 4. gi.2 NYvl-Visiting brothers arc invited and welNE1-SW1-- 1
Rio Arriba county, Hon. L. 11. Prince section 4, township 15 N range 8 E. come.
LCO HERSCH, N. G.
and Andres Sala.ar were
'nn( tnat said proof will be made
R. L. BACA, V. G.
directors.
jforo Register and Receiver, at Santa
DAVID L. MILLER,
As nearly every voter of Ihe dis-'pn. M., on May 7, 1908.
Secretary.
trict was present at the meeting ex-ne names the following witnesses
No 3C
Auto
1
N"Governor
took
of
Prince
Mile9
residence
31
Auto
No.
to prove his continuous
advantage
Car
Monday
i
B. P. O. E.
Car
STATIONS
Monday
from
Wednesday.
Dally
naliy
opportunity to speak of Ihe
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Wed.
UlUly
Daily
Ex. h.,u.
Friday
of
Katon
a
school
C.
de Baca,
portance
house,
erecting
Jose N. Gonzales, Pedro
friduy. Ex. Sun.
Santa Fo Lodge No. 4G0, B. P. O. E.
as that district, like most of those Cosmo Baca Felix Sumano, all of Gal- 7 00 a.m.
::::::::::::::
holds
its regular session on the second
111
7 if) a. m.
nas neretoiore isteo N. m.
uu) Ainiia
J 50 a. m.
::::::::::::::
:S: had 1o rent a couniy,
fourth
and
i!
Wednesdays of each month
S
school
room
from
;;;::::::::::::::::koKKfe::::::::::::::::::
R.
S
MANUEL
OTERO,
year
ig::S:
8 0 a. m.
5 10 p. m.
..
KOKHLKR
5
23
Visiting brothers are Invited and
to year. He emphasized tho various
P S!
Register.
Ar.. . I
VERMEJO
9 10 a. m.
ffl
ft 10 15 a. in ...... V.:."" 4 iff
,? u p. m
advantages arising from having a
u 13 a. m
L.V:::L
R. H. HANNA,
ceekososo
ii5?:S: 4i
o M a. m.
proper public school building
and Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
"
35
9
m.
8
Ar
a.
30
tt- - m
CIMARUON
2 4np. rn
J
5 RS p m
p.m.
10
Exalted Ruler.
4,
showed that its erection would work acts promptly yet gently on the bow
a m 7 00 a. m.
iv
hsiop
jj
m(
60
J. D. SENA,
iutb
45 a. m
park
20
110
in
forced
cold
is
which
on
tho
p.
V
the
as
11
those els, through
hardship
people
Secretary.
who were not able lo contribute in out of the system, and at the same
No. 20
Ml'e
No. 21
Sold by
money could do so by bringing stone, time it allays inflammation.
Tuesday
STATIONS
from
DeWitfs Little Early Risers, tho
Tuesday
Thiirtday
adobes or vigas or help with their .The Ireland Pharmacy.
Dei
Thursday
Saturday
famous
little liver tills. Sold by The
Moines
Saturday
personal labor.
Ireland Pharmacy.
10 00 a. m.
M
N.
..Arrive
The
DKSMOINBS,
Publication.
0
for
Notice
Leave
suggestion was favorably reil 00 a. m
9 25 a. rn.
CAPUMN VEGAS
..
11
,1 0a. m
8 45 a. ra.
ceived by all present and it was dp.
(No. 7293.)
VIGU
22
12 25 p. m
8 30 a. m.
THOMPSON
25
termlned to proceed with the erection Department of the Interior, Land Of
12 IUp. in.
.
8
05
ru.
a.
rilNNTNUHAM
31
1
7 30 a. ra
Kip. id.
of a building as soon as possible, and
fice at Santa Fe, N. M April 1, 190S.
42
1 50
Arrive) .... nV.iifTON HOUSE JUNCTION .... ( Leave
7 ad a. ra.
p. in.
Arrlvo
a
2
Notice is hereby given that Jose
committee
l.na e. ) .... CUFTON HODSK JUNCTION.
Z 00 p. ill
of
Cornelio
7
00
consisting
a. ni.
L.PUV6I
. M.
. KAXON,
49
Arrive
Maria
i 20 p. ui.
Garduno, of Cowles, N. M., has
Silviano
Salazar and Candido
Vigil,
of his intention to make
O. Salazar was appointed
notice
fll(;1
-to
M..
select
N.
Kl
twin 124. "rlvlujr DaW.,m.
T
jtWPPusoAuthw.Ry.
final
flve
5'wir l,rooE in s"lPrt o
Ihe most suitable location in the ecu- J
'".
l.uunects Willi r.l raso souinwestern ivy. iroiu ""i""
viz-Trams ai rreaiou, . m.
Homestead
tor
of
Stae for Vau Houteu.to andW.,meetH
Entry No.
the'dalmthe
district
to
and
report
iu.
from laos ana tiizaoeiniowu,
CoiiLectswith htuge
A. S
W directors.
niu1e Nov- fi- 1!)02 for tho S1 2
.
a..u
This
will
ue
an
improve-'729be
y.
a
ai
wltn
wuiu,
Track jonnwtion with A. T. & S. F By., at Raton and Preston,
Dally vourlst rates to Los Angeles,
ment which has long been needed and SW hi- - Section 9- - Township 17 N.,
v. at Vermejo. N M.
BSan
wIU
Francisco California and the
12
and
said
Rpd
that
w.
Eavado
Lakes,
I,roof
M
- and
in
will be of much advantage lo the
Cn.t. Ponil Park,
; in S. 5.: Arro o Seco, Aurora. Raldj, Rlack Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth oalitv.
"V wn: K M.:
ibe made before the register and re Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
o
and bidet.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 21,
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
own, Lobo, Quest, Banchos de Taos, Bed River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
.1.
n,
uwttiuou.
1908,
VAN
HOUXttJN,
J.
That
lifeless
J. DEDMAN,
languid,
that
to Los Angeles and San Franfeeling
Gen.
Agt,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
He names the following witnesses dally
comes with spring and early summer,
Superintendent
M
N.
M.
cisco,
RATON,
N.
Stop overs going and returning
RATON,
RATON, N. M
can bo quickly changed to a feeling to prove his continuous residence up- within limit.
of buoyancy and energy by the judic- on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
Prudencio Gonzales, Teodoro Villez,
ious use of Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
Ramon Qulntana, all
To San Francisco and return, $06.90.
Pablo
Gonzales,
The Restorative is a genuine tonic
To the Grand Canyon and return,
to tired, rundawn nerves, and but a of Cowles, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegfew doses is needed to satisfy tho user
Register. es within limit for $36.25. Also have
that Dr. Shoop's Restorative Is acta- a six months' ticket on sale dally to
i ae in.u.vm.,6 mi uitu
PUBLICATION
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re1
a
"
, 1 ,
. 1
"ny, WaJ?
(Homestead Entry No. 7225.)
turn for $40.25. These tickets are
'
hUlgsls" Department of tho Interior,
nZ
For the United States Naval Fleet cucuiauon in general.;
good on any train.
.
custom-The
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
celebration on the Pacific Coast the ary lack of exercise and outdoor air l.unu uuicu, ruuu re, 11.
March 12, 1908.
to California and the Northwest.
Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets ties up the liver, stagnates the
kidneys Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo
March 1st to April 30th,
to tho following points at reduced and
Effective
weakens
the Heart's ac vi,rtl Af finltoton M TIT Ima filrwl notlno one-waJ1.
11:10
At
second
class colonist tickets
rates:
tion
Use Dr. Shoop's Restorative a' . h,l
r
inwinn tn make, final
will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
San Diego, Los Angeles and San fewwoeks andall will bo changed. A
, Iasupportof hls cMra vlz: Los Angeles, San Diego, San FrancisB m El
few days test will tell you that you
Francisco, Cat.
Homestead
Entry No. 7225 made Sept. co, Sacramento, Stockton and InterTo San Diego and return for $41.90, are using the right remedy. You will c 1902) for the Sl-2- , NE1-4- , NW
mediates for $30.00. Liberal
Rwtinn 9.7 Tmn
date of sale April 10th and 11th, final easily and surely note the change
Similar low rates to points In
return limit May 9th, 190S. Continu- from day to day. Sold by all dealers. shlp 2 N Range i2 E and that said
state, Oregon and British
Washington
ous passage in each direction east of
will be made before Register Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
proof
NOTICE.
Tho Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
Barstow. .Stop overs allowed at pleas
and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.( on stop over privileges along line. For
Notice is hereby given that on the
Barstow.
of
south
ure
and
at
8, 1908.
May
further particulars pleaso call on the
the S. P. C and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
i
emuer, iau(, in ac- ne
names the following witnesses undersigned.
To Los Angeles and return for ,OJ0L uu'
Mid-winte- r
onlance
th s ion 26, Irrigation to
Service so
Limited has dcw resumed
$41.90. Tickets on sale April 14th and
G. II. DONaRT,
provo hl8 continuous residence
01 19"7'
Williams, of Ken--'
w;
of
Stopi
final
13th.
with
limit
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
May
Agent
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
Santa Fe, Territory
over privileges south of Barstow at!nr.y' co"nty.
Cresnin Leyba. Juan Baca, Pascual
of
New Mexico, mad application to
Jose Ortiz y Pino, all of
you have occassion to go El Paso.
pleasure. Continuous passage in each
the Territorial Engineer of New Mex- Villantieva,N. M.
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Barstow.
of
direction
east
Galesteo,
V. R- - STILES,
ico for a permit to appropriate from
Black
bass, Lake Trout, Torch,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
To San Francisco and return for tlio nnliliV wntoro nP H,
Silver
Tnlt
Salmon,
Herring, Bullheads,
General Passenger Agent.
Register.
$r.0.00. Tickets on sale May 1st and
Mexico
Lake
Trout, Lobsters and
Legs,
Frog's
2nd.
El Paso, Texas,
Slop over arrangements same!
Such appropriation is to be made
can be found only at the Bon
Shrimp
T
Kodol
a
-ibettor
than
tn
is
There
nothing
tin Litncts iu i.jua niif,cico emuj udii
where they can cook
dyspepsia, indigestion, sour stom- - .'Ton restaurant,
Diego. Stop overs only allowed south
2
13 N R 9 E by ach'
to
taste.
ust
your
nervous
of
gas and
of Barstow and at Williams, Flagstaff,
belching
or'
,,,
- feet
'.moana of diversion, and
wnat you eat.
t
lieaaacne.
."r""Adamrma and Holbrook. Ariz., for vis-aigests
,it
second Is to be
points .Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy
An Insiduous Danger.
it to the Grand Canyon and Petrified
34, and 35, Twp. 14 N, R 9 E,
One of the worst features of kidney
Forests.
bv means of a ditch nnd ttiprp hspH
HOT TAMALES.
trouble is that it is an Insiduous disIn connection with the above tick- - for
C.hWa
Verrtft fihlle ease and before the victim realizes his
Knt Tnmalpa
ets stop overs will be allowed at Will-- !
The Territorial Engineer will take
Poso0 witll rjueritos, Me- - danger, he may have a fatal malady.
iams and Flagstaff for side trip to the this
Perfect Fitting "Elastic Book-case- s
appllcation up for consideration i:Taand Chicken Tamale are among Take Foley's Kidney Remedy at the
Grand
Adartiana
or on the 10tn
Canyon and at
arc; the only ones which successfully
day of March 1908 ' and ne Mexican ana
irHolbrook for side trip to the Petri- bpanisn aisnes wnicn first sign of trouble as It corrects
wh
the are
T)ergong
aJapt themselves to the conditions of
disthft
SeiVed
at
and
Brlght's
nlgMly
fled Forests. The side trip rate from 1"
prevents
bdng
regularities
tho modern home.
...
anting or me above application must Ht(, ahnrt nrrtor i,ni1so Tk
n.M,:
ease and diabete.s. Sold by The Ireland
t
lu urauu ttiuyuii is ju.DU bi
nuuaiiiM
m
as
to
limitations
be
certain
.
i,i
men
joom,
Tiare may
"IC
wim tuo leiit' Restaurant.
uujctuoiis
i,
Pharmacy.
....i cui
vuiuidbwi ul Hume ume torial Engineer on or before that date.
h: X whatever space is available can be utilized
you purchase the through ticket or It
VERNON
L.
the
SULLIVAN,
only
and beautiticJ by an artistic arrangement of these cases,
can be obtained for same price on arTerritorial Engineer.
made in two lengths, 31 und 25 inch
kn.d of sectional book-cas- e
rival at Williama.
n:rJ Ideal.
G. H. DONART,
lengths, und in three distinct types Colonial, Standard
A Common Mistake,
i.ni.h'-'of quar- different
in
colors
illustrates
eight
Our catalogue
Agent.
Many women mistake klduey and
tcrcd ouk and mahogany.
bladder troubles for some Irregularity
TO AND FROM rtOSWELL.
We will call and measure nr.y space
peculiar to the sex Foley's Kidney
Connection made with Automobile Remedy
corrects lrreglatirles and
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
house ana give you me exaci
in y
Line
women
at
Miss
Carrie
for
well.
Roswell
makes
Torrance
select.
dally,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
cost in any finish you may
leaves Torrance for Ro& en, Bowling Green, Ky., writes: "I
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell suffered much pain from kidney and
New Mexican Printing Com
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-- . bladder trouble until I started to use
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
s
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar- - Foley's Kidney Remedy. The first
Fe, N. M.
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare tie gave me great relief, and after
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado."
Santa Fe and Torrance Is(lng the second bottle I was entirely
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-- well." Sold by The Ireland Pharm- For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
wen, $io. Reserve seats on automobile acy.
literature, etc., call on or address F. H.
McBRIDE, Agent.
8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. 4 T. A.
by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
8nta Fe, N. M.
If you want anything on earth try
Denver, Colo.
a
New
Automobile
"ad."
Mex'caa
Line,
Manager
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U

Company
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HELEN.

it rrr 11 ivwik

M

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y.
Located on Helen Cut-of- f

j

The

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.

70-fo- ot

park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, lans and hay in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

el. We

BELEN,

need

a

first cla? bakory, tailor shop, shoe
--

houe,jt'w-eler-

,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal arid wood yard,
modem
drag store, harnc shop etc. et". ; abo a
firxt-claf-

K

hotel.

Our pricei of lots are low and trmi o my payment;;
title perfect; warranty deals.
purchane money,
caah.
with
on
remain
note,
mortgage a semay
One-thi-

Two-thir-

rd

ds

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and pricei if you wiib to awur
the choicest lota.

JOHN' HECK Ell, President.
WM. M. BERGER,

TO

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered arc in the water of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no etnd or grav-

BELEN T0WNSITE

Mexico.

LIMITED

ALL FAST

Beien Town a nd
linpro Yemeni
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and residence lot,, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public

is
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Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement
BBS

CITIZENS TICKET
.
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LONG CHASE AFTER
Trip of Arizona Rangers
in
Capture of Badly
Wanted Man.

Physician Defeats Preacher For Office
of Mayor By Narrow Margin of
Votes.
Thirty-fou- r

600 Mile

Raton, N. M., April 9 With the exception of two aldermen, the Citizens
ticket was victorious over the Democratic reform ticket here in the most
closely contested election in the history of the city Tuesday. Dr. A. Tt.
Strlecher, the Citizens' candidate for
mayor, defeated J, A. Culler, pastor of
the Baptist church hy the narrow margin of 34 votes. Mr. Hufflne, the Democratic candidate in the Second ward
was elected and Robert Campbell on
the same ticket was successful in the
Third. John Joerns, Citizen, was elected city clerk, over J. R. Hutchison,
Democrat, by a narrow margin and
Samuel Ruffner, Citizen, was unanimously chosen city treasurer, the Democrats having no candidate.
fl
The following candidates for members of the board of education on the
John
Citizens' ticket were chosen:
Morrow, J. F. White, R. H. Carter, A.
R. Davis and C. J. Chavez.
No trouble of any sort took place
at the polls but nearly 1,200 votes were
cast during the day. Both sides were
out" in force. The Democrats paraded
the streets with a banner on which
was "Vote the Democratic ticket and
Reform."

Bisbee, Ariz., April 9. Captain Harry Wheeler of the Arizona rangers,
with Rangers Chase, Gunner and Horn n, have just returned here after a
ride in the Chihuahua mountains after horse thieves who have
been annoying the ranchmen. Captain
Wheeler and his rangers were gone
20 days, were moving constantly and
visited every canon and place of refuge over a wide territory.
Captain Wheeler brought back with
him a .Mexican caught on a stolen
horse, and wanted for the murder of
D. Silveria, a policeman at Polaris, a
year ago. The Mexican, Andres Marino Guelielmo, has been terrorizing
the ranchers in the Chihuahua mountains and recently beat a cowpuncher
almost to death. He was armed with
a carbine and
and had the
district in which he was making his
in terror.
Captain
headquarters
Wheeler stated that it is his opinion
the horse thieves are Mexicans or
others who are rushing the stolen
horses across the international line by
night, making raids into the territory
that lias been suffering.

sults

BASE BALL GAME
HERE EASTER SUNDAY
Stanley Team Will Meet Local Aggre
gation at New Park Farmers
Have Good Club.

spirited and well contested baseball game between the Moriarty and
Stanley teams took place at Moriarty
Sunday last. Many people from the
surrounding section and from Stanley
attended the game. Stanley won by a
score of 2 to 1.
This has encouraged
the Stanley
team whose members will be in Santa
Fe on Easter Sunday to play a game
that will be well worth witnessing.
The members are now practicing for
the fray and are sanguine of success.
A

Affords Perfect Security.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords perfect security from pneumonia and consumption as it cures the most obstinate coughs and colds. We have never
known a single instance of a cold resulting in pneumonia after Foley's
Honey and Tar had been taken. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
VISITING CARD?
Engraved cards de vlsite and wedding Invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican printing office. Any one
standing in need of such will do well
to call at this office and examine samples, style of work and prices.

Important Decision.
h It is Important thatt you should decide to take only Foley's Honey and
Tar when you have a cough or cold
as it will cure the most obstinate racking cough and expel the cold from your
system, nmeya Honey ana Tar contains no harmful drugs. Insist upon
having it. Sold by The Ireland

Kept in Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican.

Re-

(100-mil- e

For Constipation.
Farnham, a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing
on the market for constipation." Give
these tablets a trial. You are certain to find them agreeable and pleasant in effect. Price 25 cents. Samples free. For sale by all druggists.
Mr. L. H.

Pain, anywhere, can be quickly stopped by one of Dr. Snoop's Pink Pain
Tablets. Pain always means congestionunnatural blood pressure. Dr.
Snoop's Pink .Pain Tablets simply
coax congested blood away from pain
centers. These Tablets known by
druggists as Dr. Snoop's Headache
Tablets simply equalize the blood
circulation and then pain always departs in 20 minutes. 20 Tablets 25
cents. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.,
for free package. Sold by all dealers,

JI

EEKflf

LEGAL BLANKS.

HORSE THIEVES

WINS AT RATON

i

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
1 and 2, full Leather J6.50 a
;
3 to 11, inclusive,
price, 13.30
each. Postage 2Cc.
General Blanks.
Application for License, Retail Liquor License,
sheet.
Application for License, Game and
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Application for License,
sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
Promissory Notes, 25c piT pad.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
Miscellaneous
Pocket
Sheriff's Flexible Cover
Docket single $1.25; two or more
$1.00 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
each.
of Appearance,
Bond
(District
sheet.
Court).
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
ahet
District Clerk's Annual Report, U
Nos.

vol-jme-

2

2

Special Agent of U. S. Land Office
Confiscates Timber Which Was
Illegally Cut in Union County
Special Agent Frank Grygla of the
U. S. land office recently seized 5,000
fence posts which were illegally cut in
Unioii comity, by
from
offered to
Colorado. The offenders
compromise and settlements will be
made in this instance. These parties
claim to be innocent purchasers and
were not aware of the fact that they
were stealing-timbfrom the public
domain.
The department 'of the interior is
making special efforts to stop all illegal cutting of timber and special agents
are kept busy looking after the public
domain. Additional arrests will likely
be made. The department in each in
stance is willing to compromise, providing the offenders will pay for the timber taken, at a little higher price than
they could have secured it had they
purchased it legally.
er

-

Foley's Orino Laxative is best for
women and children. Its mild action
and pleasant taste makes it preferable
to violent purgatives, such as pills,
tablets, etc. Cures constipation. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
The New Mexican Printing Company has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good anywhere. We
will sell them at five cents in book
form.
Weak women get prompt and lasting help by using Dr. Shoop's Night
Cure. These soothing, healing, antiseptic suppositories, with full information how to proceed are interestingly
told of in my book "No. 4 For Women." The book and strictly confidential medical advice is entirely free.
Simply write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.,
for my book No. 4. Sold by all

FOR RENT A
small
furnished
house. Apply at this office.

Geoeol

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
for light, housekeeping. Apply at thin
oflke.
FOR SALE A ruling machine
good condition; will be sold cheap.
ply to the New Mexican Printing

--

All

in
Ap-

2

FOR RENT Two rooms, to young
ladies, with privilege of sitting room;
desirable location. Apply at 112 Johnson street.

Parts of tlie World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Weils Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORTERJi, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Stes, Cnr.r.rfs. Mexico
and all Foreign cuntrics

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

FOR SALE OR RENT A saloon in
a gooil location in the growing town
of Estancia. Inquire of Henry Krick,

Santa

TO-

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Fe, N. M.

4

2

FOR SALE 1 set good harness; 1
saddle; a sewing machine; also shot
gun and rifle. Apply to O. C. Lawrence, 4UC San Francisco St.

1-- 4

steam
FOR SALE A second-hanboiler in good condition. It will be diswith posed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.

Statement
Declaratory
Power of ail Attorney,
and get the news.
sheet
Notice of Right to Water,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of Nosheet.
tice,
Signs, Card Board.
Compiled Laws of Nw Mexico,
(9.50, postage, 45c.
sheet.
J. P. Complaint,
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement,
for
License, Retail
Application
and Spanish. 100 in Book, 75c.
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
Bill of Sale Anlml3 Not Bearing
Affidavit and Order for PubllcsAlon
of Notice of Contest against a
sheet.
Entryman,
sheet..
Application for License,
Bill of Sail in Books of 25 Blank.
Formula de Enumeracion,
plieo
Report of the Assessor, fuli shed.
sheou
Engllsh,
Application for Mxrltge Llcenae
sheet.
Spanish,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
die animals Not Bearing Owner's Re
corded Brand.
sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet,
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
sheet.
ions,
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
Claimants Testimony,
sheet.

d

n

2

4

4

2

SEIZES 5,000
FENCE POSTS

j

Wells Fargo & Company
:X press

2

FOR SALE OR RENT Fine 9
roomed, adobe house with bath. Three
hundred fruit trees, out houses and
stables. Electric light and all modern
conveniences.
Apply at Bergere Insurance Agency, Catron Block.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
daily, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market,
machines for all purposes on the
and inquiries to the

Island train, duo at 2 a. m.
the two
Running time between
points, fie hours, meals furnished
at
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In ad
vance.
one of the best known and best
of the best known and best
market.
Address all communication!
ma-Tw-

Roswell Automobile Co
Mew Mexico

Roswell,
f"" '

FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe

SANTA
No,

1

No. 2 Northbound
Fe 5:28 p. m.

arrives

y

4

1:40 p. m.
Santa

2

2

RoswelJ Automobile Co,

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
42G
Eastbound
leaves Santa
Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:15 p. m.
No.

2

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721..
11:10 a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited, west at
'LZ-'norjBOHddy
jo noniooct
Lamy.
sheet.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Entryman,
Lamy.
sheet.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
full
Final Homestead Proof,
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
County Superintendent's Warrant,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
50 in Book, 35c.
Main Line Via Lamy.
Poll Tax Receipt Boot, English and
No, 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
.Spanish, 50 in Book, 25c.
Poll Books for City Election, 8 to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
Pages, 40c.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a, m.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
and
will not wait for No. 2 from the
40c.
pages,
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50 west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
Notary Seals:
delivthe east.
$2.75,
Alumninum Pocket,
ered.
Desks, $3.25, delivered
nearest express office.
Legal blanKs both English and
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Nos. 1 and 2 full leather ?G.50 a Printing Compaar.
volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, rrice
$3.30 each. Postage 25c each.
Final Proof of Desert Land Intiy,
sheet.
Spanish,
iBinu'retiieu, una siiouia kiiow
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5, postabout the wonderful
IMARVELWhirlingSpray
age 17c.
UKinm pyrinKC
lin new nest
sheet.
31 oil conven
S?tlsfacton of Mortgage.
ient. It. cleaning
12.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
UnMantly.
nearest express office.
Ask Your drneiriiit for It.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and If be cannot hudbiv theno
MAnVEl. accept
nliier. hnt nana nt&mn for
Spanish, 50 In Book, 25c.
m
It Birei vnr: m
Illustrated
full mrt.loulam and directions in- of
Notice
sheet,
Protest,
valuable-tladles. M.tKVKL Co.
sheet.
una Mtreet. nun iuua
4
plaint,

A

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSL' THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THE8S D.IYfl

2

PRICE-LIS-

2

4

2

Z

2

Non-reside-

2

.

Every Womao

2

T

Stamp, not over 2 iachcn lemf
Each additional line on purne sUmp. 10c.
SUmp, over 2 J and not over 3J indies long, ,t0
Each additional line on Mine stamp, lie.
Stamp, over 3$ and not over 5 inches long. . .S5e
Each additional lice on same stamp, ?0c.
e
SSe
Stamp, over S inches long, per inch
Each additional line, earn pric.
two lint-.(Curved lines on Stamp count
Borders of all ehapes, under 3 inches long uray,
extra.
sizes
at
Larger
proportiontte prices.
Where type used is over
lf
inch in me, wt charge
on
line
ior
for each
inr.h or fractioa
DATES, ETC.
Local Dattr any town and data for ten
$1.00
jara
Dater
in
and
50
month, day
Ledger
year
line
Dater
SI
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.B0
Signatures, Rubher Stamp and Wood Cut 1.10
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
STAMP PADS.
10c; ixH, lie; 2$itl Uc 2fx4i, 81 j; SJxi,
One-iin-

Ofl-Il-

ne

0n-l.i-

ne

One-lin-

u

)

lit

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

lxl,

G

EOe;

4Jx7i

71c.

FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

2

book-seal- ed.

4

1-- 2

i.t

J8EW FJEXlCAJi
SANTA

TI,

PRITlflG

NEW MEXICO

CO.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA WE. N.H.)
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

Grocery Telephone No.

4.

Meat Market. Tele-

phone No. 49.

GOCEfS.

BUTClS!

BAS,

FRESH VEGETABLES.
'

We are now receiving regular ship- merits of Las duces Spinage, Lettuce
and Asparagus; California Head Let- tuce and Cauliflower; Cuban Tomatoes
Bemuda Onions, Native Green Onions,
etc.

and we arc going to pass it along to
our customers the same way. We had
to take a lot of It to get the price,
and are anxious to sell it quickly. It
is regular 25c goods, but we offer it
at 20c per can; $2.25 per dozen.
GRAPE JUICE.

CANDLES.

Heretofore we have only offered
Concord grape juice, but we now have
We make a specialty of Banquet Zinfandel and Muscatel juice, and ofPara-linfer them at 30c per pint bottle, $2.75
bundles, Church wax candles,
and stearic wax candles in many per dozen.
Welch's Concord Juice
::oc, $3.00 per doz.
shapes and colors.
It is often used after fevers as it
SUGAR WAFERS.
Is palatable and contains phosphates,
tartrates and iron salts, la especially
We have some rather new things In desirable for children
during measles,
sugar wafers. The Veronlquo Is shap- and other diseases where they find
ed like a pencil with a creamy center;
difficulty in retaining food.
The Closer Leaf is square in place of
is most
onlong and Champagr
ORANGE PEKOE.
flavored.
If you use Ceylon and India blendCIGARS.
ed tea we would like to have you
try Chase & Sanborn's Orange Pekoe.
Absolutely the best cigar we have We believe this to be the best tea
even seen to be sold at 10c Is the F.!ever sold
by ug at 40c the half pound
r
navaua. iuumxu
(j. a. 11 is a
racked only in seaicu screw
package,
cigar and of excellent flavor. We top canisters.
have it in several sizes and shapes
at 10c straight and three for a quarSEAL BRAND.
ter. Tempting prices by the box. This
&
Sanborn's Seal Brand cofChase
Denver
by high class
cigar is made in
fee
the test of time. It is
stands
to
Is
the
and
your
open
shop
labor,
liked
and enjoys a larger sale
better
inspection.
Our sales steadily inevery year.
we have more conand
on
crease
it,
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE.
We bought a bunch of Singapore fidence In Its merit than ever before.
Pineapple in No. 2 cans at a bargain, 40c per pound.
e

deli-clousl-

eit-'ti-

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing

call on the New Mexican

KLi lKLD UN FEINMUN

Prom

Page Pour)

Jose

Charles Johnson of Albuquerque,
was registered at the Normandie today. Ho had business at the local
United States land office.
Governor George Curry Is arranging to leave Saturday evening for Albuquerque to meet that evening with
the commercial club on National Irrigation Ccmgress affairs. Sunday morning he expects to go to Roswell where
ho will remain a day or two partly 011
official and partly on personal business, and thereafter will proceed to
Washington to attend the conference
called by the President of the governors and leading citizens of the various stales and territories on May 18th
and also to aid Delegate W. H. Andrews in the passage of important
measures still pending in the Sixtieth
The
Congress and awaiting action.
governor's health is steadily Improv
ing.

Minor City Topics
(Continued from Page

Jlre.)

The newly elected city officials will
take the reins of the city's government on Monday, April 20th.
The following birth certnicates have
been filed at the office of Probate
Clerk George W. Armljo since Monday: Born to Mr. and Mrs, Vicente
Romero of Precinct No. 19, a girl on
March 19; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Patroclno Lopez of precinct No. 17,
on March 28.
The following certificate of death
has been filed at the office of Probate
Clerk George W. Armijo since Monday: Teresa Sena died in Precinct No.
17, March 20th, ago 70 years; cause ot
death, complication of diseases.
The local United States land office
has been rushed during the last few
days with new filings, final proofs,
etc. Register Manuel R. Otero stated to a New Mexican reporter today
that the office was several days behind
with Its work and if the rush continues they will never be able to
catch up unless additional clerks are
or Binding engaged.

Printing Compan.

KIT CARSON'S

ADUPROW

&

GRAVE AT TAOS

M0NTENIE

Burial Place of Noted Scout to Be Enclosed By Iron Railing Erected by
Masonic Grand Lodge.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

the annual grand communication
the Grand Lodge of New Mexico of
Free and Accepted Masons in October,
At

AND

of

EMBALMERS

1907, on the suggestion of SuperintenU. S.

Black and White Hearse,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
DAY 'PHONE
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

dent Clinton J. Crandall. of the
Indian Training

School

here,

the

providing for the erect! m of a suitable

railing around the bu:ial plot of the
Christopher C. Carson, one of the
35 late
Inmost

G.
ven

Chaves Employed for Twenty-seYears on Santa Fe
Railway to Enjoy Rest.

For making

Chaves, of Los Lunas, Valencia county, who is one of the leading citizens of that county and one of
the best known men In central New
Mexico, was employed on the New
Mexico division of the Atchison,
and Santa Fe railway, as claim
and adjusting agent, in 1S81. He has
been with the road ever since and has
given the greatest of satisfaction.
He is a brother of Hon. Jacobo Chaves, superintendent of Insurance, who
now resides in this city. Both come
famof a very old and honorable

Jose

G.

ffl

To-pek- a

quickly and perfectly,
delicious hot biscuits, hot

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

U RRFiVM

1

ily.
Mr, Chaves has

visited Santa Fe
quite often, and has many friends
here.
Desiring a needed rest and
having reached the age of sixty-fiv- e
years he has concluded to retire from
actual service and has resigned.
The following letter from J. D. M.
Hamilton, chief claim agent, explains
itself. It la very complimentary and
also just and deserving:
"Topeka, Kansas, March 26, 1908.
"J. O. Chaves, Claim Adjuster, Los
Lunas, N. M,
"My Dear Mr. Chaves:
"Your favor of the 24th Instant tendering your resignation as claim adjuster, and requesting you be placed
on the pension roll, Is this day received,, and it is with regret that 1
accept same, and with honor I can
recommend that your name be added
to the list of those faithful employes
who by their untiring Industry and
honesty have aided in building up one
of the most important and Influential
commercial highways in our government. It has been with pleasure that
I have had the privilege of having
one of your fidelity and loyalty on the
staff of the claim department. And
as your work has been so ably and
conscientiously fulfilled, I shall always look back upon the volume of
business transacted by you in a region traversed by our line, where
your education and Influence
have
met with the approval not only after
the inhabitants, but of every officer
of the road with whom you have
come In contact.
"Your years have brought a time
in your existence when the scythe
should be laid away and you privileged the opportunity to garner the
work of the years gone by. It Is my
wish that the rest you have so well
earned may lie that of pleasure, health
and success.
"Your letter with copy of this will
be forwarded to Hon. Gardiner
general solicitor, with my recommendations that your name be
added to the pension roll. It will be
my pleasure if necessity demands to
call upon you to aid us In matters
wherein we are of the oninion vour
services can in anyway promote the
interests of the company. While you
will 'e absent from the department,
still I shall cherish and hold in grate-ico- ,
ful remembrance the days you were
of our number,
-Remember me kindly to Mrs. Cha-louves and when von nrn in thl Wniitv
I
shall be glad to have you call.
''With regards and best wishes I :im
"Very truly yours,
"J. D. M. HAMIL'i ON.

MING NUN
The acUve principle of which is derived
from grapes, pure cream of tartar,
the most wholesome of all fruit acids
No alum

No lime phosphates

Telephone

No. 142.

RESULTS OF SCHOOL
DISTRICT ELECTIONS
Directors Were Elected in Every
trict in Santa Fe County on
Monday Last.

Dis-

School
were
elected
directors
in Santa Fe
district
every
county on Monday last. The voting
where there was a contest, was large,
but in the majority of the districts the
vote polled was light and no contests
Below is the list of
were reported.
school directors elected in their respective districts. The figure after
each name indicates the number of
years of his term:
District No. 1. Ellas Valdez, 3;
Abran Romero, 2.
District No. 2 Not reported.
District No. 3. Higinio Martinez, 3;
Juan Lujan y Martinez, 2; Telesforo
Rivera, 1.
District No. 4. Juan Manuel Martinez, 3; Simon Abeytia, 2; Valentin
Montoya, 1.
District No. 5 Jose Montoya, 3;
Emiterlo Romero, 2; Antonio Ixipez, 1.
District No. 0. Trinidad Alarid, 3;
Ireneo Marez, 2.
District No. 7. Fuastin Narvaiz, 3;
Joe Vergolio, 2; Felipe D. Marez, 1.
District No. 8. Apolognto'chavez, 3;
Donaciano Angel, 2.
District No. 9. Maximo Itoibal, 3;
Martin Roybal y Lujan, 2.
District No. 10. M. A. Smith, 3;
Harry Kinsell, 2: F. M. Castle, 1.
District No. 11. Nicolas Montoya,
3; Augustin Oallegos, 2; George Alexander, 1.
District No. 12 Not reported.
DEXTER HOTEL
District No. 13 Prudencio Garcia 3;
CHANGES HANDS Salvador Gonzales, 2; Francisco R
Montoya, 1.
District No. M. Not reported.
Fruit and Alfalfa Crop Outlook In
District No. 15 Ellseo Ortiz, 3;
Pecos Valley Exceedingly Rosy
Jose D. Luz Sandoval, 2.
Dunkards Build Church.
District No. 16. Vicente F. Roybal,
Juan R. Itoybal, 2; Julian Roybal,
3;
N.
M.,' April 9. Jerry Ca
Dexter,
sold
the
has
Dexter
to
P.
hotel
P.
jiar
nnuua
a mrom nent. ranchman Mr
UlarK.
uisumiiu. uuci
howi1
Personally manage the
P,ark
jSu"no
No. 18. Gregorio Uererra,
te.
F. Atenclo, a.
Vicente
3;
'
ine lunerai " George Hamilton, the
sou of C. W. Mali- - District No. 19. Manuel M. Lujan,
ounon, occurred nere last Sunday, 3; Toribio Ortega, 2; Epimenio
In

s

COAL i WOOD
CAPITAL COAL

IT ARID.

h.-ihu-

twenty-four-yearol-

Thes. 1. Fieeher

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Closing Stock
April !). Amalgamated HI)
Atchison 7(!
pfd. Xii 12.
New oYrk Central 98 :)!.
.

Pennsylvania--

US

Southern Pacific 71
Union Pacific 12S
Steel 34
pfd. 99.
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, April 9. Money on call
easy, 1.
prime mercantile paper 4
New York, April 9. Lead firm, 395
4U0; lake copper, (pilot, 12
silver 54
St. Lou's, April 9 Spelter dull.
Market weak,' 4."i.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., April 9 Wool steady
today. Territory and western medium
18(920; fine medium 1G?17; fine 13 fa
5--

15.

GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, April 9. Wheat May 89
July 83
Corn May f,7; July CI.
Oats May Ct
July 43
Pork May 13.17
July 13.75ff?
17.12.
Lard May 8.37
July 8.57
Ribs May 7.10
July 7.40.
LIVESTOCK.
Chicago. April 9. Cattle Receipts'
about 5,000. Market shade higher.
Beeves $4.65 (ft 7.30; cows and heifers
Texans
$2,151(6.25;
calves
westerns $4.40 (ft'
5.50; Blockers and feeders $3.255.3!.
about 11,000.
Sheep
Receipts
Market weak. Westerns $4.756.80;
yearlings $0.25. 7.30; lambs $67.8h;
westerns $6.25rri 7.80.
Kansas City, Apr'l 9 Cattle 4.000.
Market is
Including 200 southerns.
steady. Southern steers. $4.7500.50;
southern cows, $3.25(Ti)4.90;
stockorn
and fenders, $3.50(fi'5.80; bulls, $3.00
3.7rG.0O; western steers, $4. 75(0)
0.80; western cows, $3.505.4().
Hogs 10,000. Market 5 cents higher. Bulk of sales. $5.80(05.95; heavy
$5.90f,0.00 and blithers $5.75(H5.95";
lights, $r.705.85.

SUP!

P01

d

East Palace Ave.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

LY A T1

MARKET REPORT.

d

EMBALMER AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR

HjA

A

Those caring for health must "avoid alum powders.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study the label. Buy only where
cream of tartar Is
named.

widely known and successful
dian scouts in Colorado and New Mex- from 1810 to- - 1S60 and who served
creditably and gallantly as a brigadier
general of U. S. Volunreers In the var- Indian wars berween 1861 and
1805 in this territory and who was a
member of Montezuma Lodge in this
city.
General Carson died May 23, 18CS,
at Fort Lyon, Colorado, and will reAnthracite Furnace.
Cerrlllos Lump,
mains were buried in the cemetery at
Monero Lump,
Smithing Coal.
Taos. The plot and ground have been
somewhat neglected but from now on
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.
Anthracite Mixed.
they will receive better attention and
care. A committee of three Masons has
been appointed to look after the mat
ter. Mr. Crandall Is chairman; SoloPhone No. 15. Office OarfUld Avenue, near A, T. 4 S. F. Depot
mon Spitz of this city and I. W. Dwire,
of Taos, are the 'other members.
The railing has been ordered and
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
will cost one hundred dollars.
It eall on the New Mexican Printing Company.
an iron railing with suitable gate
which can be locked. A bronze tablet
,m k
t ..u
will bear the inscription: "Erected by
the Grand Lodge of New Mexico, A.
'F. and A. M., .1908."
1.
OT tne 1 res"
LTOran- A
committee
from Montezuma 1W?V' J
No. 20. Reyes Naranjo, 2;
District
servlc-ceecnurcn
tne
conauctcu
1
yienan
Lodge No. of this city will likely proVictor Ortega, 3.
eSl
to Taos on the occasion of tho,
District No. 21. Not reported.
The Diinkni-f- l fhnrrh rnlnnvJ nf tha
in
i
"
anaj will noia
vicuuuii
uiu railing
vi it..
District 22. Not reported.
suitable memorial services over the placo is ereetinS a house of worship
District No. 23 D. L. Williams, 3;
west
of
i
the
M.
M.
railway track.
grave of the deceased brother.
Z. Vogt, 2; Jose L. Martinez, 1.
E.
urunK, secretary of the congregation,
106
District No. 24. Not reported.
has the building In charge.
REDUCE PRICE
District No. 25. Pablo Tapia, 3;
Theodore Burr has moved from his
Montano, 2; Jesus Velarde,
Epimenio
town
residence to his farm, one mile
OF ADMISSION
south. Mr. Burr has quit business for 1.
the enjoyments of the simple life as District No. 26. Romulo Benavides,
Manager Ehle of Santa Fe Grays, Says
Office Phone 152 Black
Residence 152 Red.
3; Nicolas Jimenez, 2; Julian Bena-videan alfalfa grower.
f
the Usual Price
Only
1.
Fruit and alfalfa have never given
Will Be Charged This Season.
No. 27. Robert Archibald,
District
better promise than this season. So
John
3;
2; Florence Dunworth
Sheffer,
Manager Edward Ehle of the Santa far no damage has come from frost. 1.
,
Fe Grays has announced that the price The alfalfa, while not ripe, is already
District No. 28. Not reported.
of admission to see the base ball luxuriant enough for cutting. H. Sweet
District No.
Lujan, 3;
games this season has been reduced will cut his first crop next week.
MonJose
Albino
2;
AT
Elfego
Montoya,
to twenty-fiv- e
cents. This was done
1.
toya,
in order to get a larger patronage this T0 ORGANIZE HOME
District No.-30Fabian Lopez, 3;
year and as an inducement ior an to
FIRE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Narzizo
2; Lonjino Tafoya, 1.
Lujan,
11
become interested in the national
We are making a speciality of Mexican Drawn
II game.
1 Work, Indian Blankets and Filigree Jewelry
Las Cruces, N. M., April 9. A home BIG FLEET READY FOR
Manager Ehle has completed ar flr InsnrflnnA mmnnnxr- tn hn nollorl
CRUISE UP THE COAST.
for a game between the the Home
Ijirangements
isurance company of
i
New Mexico, is now being organized
San Francisco, April 9. A wireless
7k
,
IN
r,'"JV
by a number of Las Crnees mpn nnH mpssnA frnm Mncdnlpna snvs thnt
noon. A very interesting game is others
the concem to have a
the second flotilla 0f toi.pedo boats
and Mr. Ehle hopes to see 8tock of at 1(?ast ?200000 Thecapltal
Reduced Prices On
com. Hved on thj flfth ,nstanco ftt
da.
the attendance larger than usual.
pany win not Bl,u, Mo busIneBB untll lena Bay a (lay anead of thelp Bched.
this sum Is subscribed. Among those ule. All the battleships have been
THE NEW STREET
at the head of the project are Judge painted and are ready for their run up
AND NAVAJO
SPRINKLER ARRIVES F. W. Parker of Las Crucea, Nicholas the California coast.
The new $000 street sprinkler pur- - Galles of Las Cruces, L. Dupree, form-chased by the council for the city has erly with the Continental Fire Insur- - ALABAMA PROHIBITION
arrived and will be thoroughly tested ance company, and an experienced In- LAW CONSTITUTIONAL
111
tomorrow.
surance man; and R. A. Mayes, form- It rained this morning and the erly cashier of the City National bank
Montgomery, Ala., April 9. The Al
streets weje not dusty today and on of El Paso. It is expected that the abama supreme court today held both
this account the test was postponed company will be fully organized and the general prohibition
and nine
untll tomorrow.
doing business In three months time, o'clock closing' law were constltutlon- The new sprinkler was a much need- - Tho men at the head of It are well,al and effective. Both had been attack- ed necessity and the action of the city known and there is a splendid field ed by the liquor forces of the ,stiate. '
'
'
San Francisco Btrwt
futa Fe, N. M.
"
"
council In the matter is approved by for a home concern of the kind In New j
.
all progressive citizens of Santa Fe.
Mexico.
' Subscribe for tlte New Mexican.

Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays,

9, 1903.

Personal Mention, faithful employe
(Continued

No. 250 San Francisco Street

THURSDAY, APRIL

IDA IsT T

202 Water

Street

Santa

Fe, N. M.

A modern hospital, equipped for

treatment
obstetrical

of

the

medical, surgical, and
cases. Rates, $9.00 per

week and up.
J.

M. Diaz,

Pres.

J. A. Rolls, Sec.

One-Hal-

"largest STOCK

LOWEST PRICES!

Wc Turn Out The Best Paint

29.-Vl- artln

.

I

COME

AND LOOK AROUND

CHIMAYO

The Original

BLANKETS

Curio Store

J 8, Candelario Prop.

301-30- 3

T

v

.

Of every kind, and our goods always
give complete satisfaction to the user.
Their quality is assured by the great
care taken in their manufacture and
in the choice of the materials. These
kind, and
paints are of the
will last a long time on any exposed
or out., They spread
surface,
evenly and easily, and It takes less to
cover a square yard than any other
brand of Paint sold at anything like
the price.
non-fadin- g

C. W. Dudrow.
Mi

